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When I applied to UCSF's doctoral program in Health Psychology in 1983 I

was motivated mostly by my own curiosity about why some people take risks with

their health. I wanted to understand why people didn’t wear seat belts, why they

didn't quit smoking, and why they didn't eat right. I also wanted to find ways to help

people reduce their health risks. Back then my formal training in psychology was

limited to six undergraduate courses and I was certainly a bit naive about what

graduate study entailed. After entering the doctoral program I found that curiosity

could no longer be my only guide and I put many of my questions on hold in order to

learn the tools of the trade. Research design. Statistics. Instrument development.

Computer literature searches. Manuscript preparation. Grant proposals. Human

subjects applications. The learning process was often frustrating and it is only in

looking back that I can see the necessity of each step. Bit by bit I acquired the skills I

needed to conduct research. And gradually I returned to the questions that had

initially interested me health psychology.

HIV infection is an enormous public health problem, perhaps the most serious

public health problem of the twentieth century. Because HIV is a blood-borne virus,

health care workers who may be exposed to patients' blood are at risk for infection.

As of this writing AIDS remains a fatal illness with no vaccine and no cure;

therefore, the potential for exposure to blood represents a serious occupational hazard

for health care workers. The risks of exposure to blood have been carefully studied

and well-described. Protocols to minimize these risks have been developed and

promoted. But are these protocols always followed? The answer is no. The
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recommended infection control practices are followed by some health care workers

some of the time. Why do people take risks with their health? Are there ways we can

help people reduce their health risks? The questions I asked ten years ago are still

with me.

This research represents my first substantial effort to answer these intriguing

questions. Perhaps not unexpectedly, the study raises as many questions as it answers

and so represents only the beginning of a line of inquiry. Human behavior is

complex, and understanding its determinants even more so. But is there any endeavor

more fascinating?

Acknowledgements. This dissertation marks the end of nearly ten years of

formal training in health psychology. To say that I am glad to be finished with school

would be an understatement. At age 35 I am more than ready to leave the quasi-adult

life of a graduate student to begin my career. Someone once told me that

perseverance is an essential quality for anyone seeking a PhD. I have found this to be

true: however, had I known when I entered graduate school that I would have to

persevere for almost a decade I might have had second thoughts. For the last five

years the end has seemed near (I even went through graduation ceremonies in 1989).

While this perception seems almost laughable now, I think this small delusion is, in

part, what kept me from giving up. Each setback and accompanying period of

disillusionment eventually gave way to renewed determination.

There are many people who helped me reach this point. Beginning

chronologically, I owe a debt of gratitude to my parents and grandparents, who cared

deeply about learning and education and instilled in me these same values. My
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husband, Ralph, who met me as a graduate student, married me as a graduate student,

entered into parenthood with me as a graduate student, and so far has only known me

as a graduate student, personifies patience. He has supported me emotionally and

financially and has tolerated, with grace, my long hours away from home. My son

Alex, who was born the year I advanced to candidacy, has been a source of joy and

rejuvenation. His earliest memories of our time together may well be from the three

years we shared a room, with a two-foot high divider separating my computer space

from his play space. I think he learned to stand by pulling himself up on that little

blue wall to watch me enter data.

My dissertation Chair, Nancy E. Adler, PhD, has provided invaluable

guidance throughout my years as a graduate student. She has been my academic

advisor from the beginning and more than any other faculty member has facilitated

and influenced my work at UCSF. I am deeply grateful for her assistance in securing

three years worth of fellowship support when I first entered the program (a Graduate

Opportunity Fellowship, a Regents Fellowship, and an NIMH Training Fellowship). I

am also grateful for the experience I had working as a research assistant under her

supervision. This work experience was my first introduction to the nuts and bolts of

conducting research, and I learned as much or more in this way as I did in the

classroom. Her greatest contribution to my development, however, has come through

our conversations about research. These conversations have been many over the

years: she supervised my masters thesis on teen pregnancy, I was a teaching assistant

for her research methods class, I worked as her research assistant, and of course,

there was the dissertation. She has helped me hone my thinking skills in the research
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Division of Adolescent Medicine. This experience had a real impact on me and its

legacy is a lasting respect and enthusiasm for interdisciplinary approaches to health

care and health services research. This mental set was apparent in my selection of

dissertation committee members (two MDs and two psychologists) and I am sure it

will shape my future career.

Dr. Stephen Becker, the other physician on my committee, has also been

extremely helpful to me in my dissertation research. In 1988 he hired me to

coordinate the AIDS Education Program at the California College of Podiatric

Medicine. This experience educating health care workers about ways to reduce their

risk for HIV infection led directly to my selecting the particular dissertation topic that

I did. While my driving interest always has been to understand why some people take

risks with their health, I had not yet decided on a context for exploring this question.

My work with the AIDS Education Project seemed to lend itself quite naturally to a

dissertation: the issue of HIV infection in health care settings was important, podiatric

assistants represented a group at risk that had been largely ignored, and I had

acquired the necessary experience to provide an educational intervention for this

population. The pieces all seemed to fit and a dissertation was born. I am grateful to

Dr. Becker for leading me down this path, and I am grateful for his insightful

comments and suggestions.
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ABSTRACT

The effect of personality variables on responses to an intervention
to improve infection control practices and HIV-related knowledge

among podiatric medical assistants

Cynthia A. Holmes

Health care workers are at increased risk for HIV infection because they may

be exposed to patients’ blood. The research reported here had two purposes: (1) to

evaluate an intervention to improve infection control behavior and HIV-related

knowledge, and (2) to determine whether the intervention had a differential effect on

individuals with different personality styles. A delayed-treatment control-group design

with pre-test and post-test was used. Mailed questionnaires were completed by 327

subjects. The dependent variables were infection control behavior and HIV-related

knowledge at post-test. Subjects received personalized written feedback about their

infection control behavior and HIV-related knowledge. Half received this feedback

before completing the post-test and half after.

Two personality scales were included with the initial questionnaire. The Miller

Behavioral Style Scale taps a tendency to seek or avoid information when stressed.

The threat of HIV infection is a stressor to health care workers. Some may react to

this stressor by seeking information about HIV (high monitors), while others will

avoid such information (low monitors). High monitors were expected to show more

improvement in the dependent variables than low monitors. The Multidimensional

Health Locus of Control Scale measures the extent to which health outcomes are

perceived as controlled by oneself, by powerful others or by chance. Some health

care workers may feel that exposure to HIV is something they can control by being
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careful (high internals) while others may feel exposure to HIV is a matter of chance

(low internals). High internals were expected to show more improvement in the

dependent variables than low internals.

The impact of the feedback, the personality variables, and two interactions

(feedback by internality and feedback by monitoring) on the dependent variables was

tested using multiple regression. The intervention was successful with the feedback

accounting for 12% of the variance in infection control post-scores (p<.0001) and

29% of the variance in knowledge post-scores (p<.0001). There was no main effect

for either personality variable and neither interaction was significant. Possible

explanations for these findings include low internal reliability for the personality

scales, social desirability factors, and for the monitoring scale, the possibility that it

measures something other than a tendency to seek information for its instrumental

value.

W-e Au
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INTRODUCTION

HIV in health care settings: risks to health care worker

HIV infection is arguably the most serious public health crisis facing the world

at this time. To date AIDS remains a fatal illness with no vaccine and no cure. The

costs in terms of lives lost, physical and psychological pain endured, and dollars spent

are staggering (Batchelor, 1984; Bloom and Carliner, 1988; Morin and Batchelor,

1984; Scitovsky and Rice, 1987). Exposure to the blood of infected patients is the

primary occupational risk to health care workers, and failure to follow recommended

infection control guidelines is their primary behavioral risk factor (Centers for

Disease Control, 1991; Marcus, 1988; McCray, 1987; Patterson, 1990). While

adhering to infection control guidelines cannot eliminate completely the risk of

occupational exposures (scalpels and needles can penetrate gloves, for instance), the

number of accidental exposures can be reduced if health care workers are vigilant.

The podiatric profession has demonstrated its concern about HIV-related issues by

devoting three issues in two of its professional journals to the subject of AIDS and

HIV infection in podiatric practice (Becker, 1988; Becker & Holmes, 1990; Spinosa,

1992).

Podiatric assistants, like other health-care workers, are at increased risk of

HIV infection because of the possibility that they will be exposed to patients’ blood in

the course of performing their duties (Cope, 1992; Black, 1988; Holmes, 1990b;

Lusby, 1988; and Newlin, 1990). In podiatric practice, approximately 85% of patient

encounters involve invasive procedures that can expose physicians and assistants to

blood (Holmes, 1990a). Podiatric medical assistants are at increased risk of HIV
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infection because they draw blood, assist with surgical procedures, handle specimens,

and clean and sterilize contaminated instruments. Previous research has shown that

podiatric assistants, as a group, are unfamiliar with the CDC’s guidelines for

universal infection precautions (Holmes, 1990b). For example, out of 300 assistants

surveyed, 58% incorrectly believed that needles should be recapped or clipped before

disposal.

Because HIV is a blood-borne virus and because health care workers may be

exposed to patients' blood, patient-to-provider transmission of HIV has been a topic

of great concern. Research efforts have been guided by three important questions:

1) what is the risk of seroconverting following exposure to the blood of an

HIV-positive patient? (2) what is the risk of being exposed to any patient's blood

regardless of the patient's HIV status, and (3) how often do possible

exposure-situations arise because of failure to follow recommended infection control

guidelines. Literature relevant to these three questions has been reviewed elsewhere

(Holmes, 1992a) and only a summary is presented here.

Longitudinal surveillance studies of health care workers exposed to blood

The risk of seroconverting following exposure to the blood of an HIV-positive

patient is estimated at 1 in 250 for a percutaneous exposure such as a needlestick

(Henderson 1990). This estimate is based on the pooled findings of several

longitudinal surveillance studies conducted by investigators at the Centers for Disease

Control (Marcus, 1988; McCray, 1987), the National Institutes of Health (Henderson,

Fahey, Saah, et al., 1988), and the University of California San Francisco
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(Gerberding, Bryant-LeBlanc, Nelson, et al., 1987). These studies have followed over

1300 health care workers with percutaneous exposures to the blood of known

HIV-positive patients. Each health care worker had a serum sample tested within

thirty days of the exposure to document seronegativity at the time of the exposure and

was followed for a minimum of 90 days post-exposure. For this group of health care

workers the overall risk of transmission was .36% or approximately 1 in 250.

Exposure incidents: frequency and circumstances

Numerous surveys and observational studies have been conducted to collect

data on exposure incidents (Fahey, Koziol, Banks, & Henderson, 1991; Linneman,

Cannon, DeRonde, & Lanphear, 1991; Panlilio, et al., 1991; Wong et al., 1991).

Surveys usually provide data on the number of exposures per month or per year,

while observational studies usually provide data on the number of exposures per

procedure. Types of exposures are generally specified in order to record separately

the number of needlesticks, the number of blood-splashes to skin, and so on.

Information about the circumstances of the exposure is often obtained so the

investigator can consider what precautions, if any, might have prevented the

exposure. Most studies focus on particular groups of health care workers, for example

nurses, or emergency room personnel or surgeons. Each of the studies cited above

found that percutaneous exposures — the type of exposure with the highest risk of

HIV transmission — occur much less often than lower-risk exposures such as

splashes of blood to intact skin.
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Compliance with universal precautions

Studies of compliance with universal precautions give us an idea of how great

the potential is for exposure incidents to occur. These studies provide information not

about incidents that have occurred but about incidents that could have occurred or that

may occur. For example, studies that examine the rate of needle-recapping are not

documenting needlestick injuries but rather the potential for needlestick injuries.

Because compliance with universal precautions policy is the focus of the present

research these studies will be reviewed in more detail.

Almost all studies of universal precautions report less than optimal

compliance. Ros and Cabrera-Ros (1990) conducted an anonymous survey of 52

physicians and 22 medical students in the pediatrics department of a university

medical center in Illinois. Respondents were asked to report how often they used

gloves during venipuncture and intravenous catheterization. Gloves were used

consistently for these procedures by only 13% of attending physicians, 7% of

residents and 18% of medical students.

Out of 85 podiatric physicians surveyed anonymously (Holmes, 1990a), nearly

half (46%) said they did not always wear gloves in situations that could expose them

to patients' blood. Slightly more than half (52%) said they did not always wear eye

protection for procedures that might splatter blood. Out of 300 podiatric assistants

surveyed anonymously (Holmes, 1990b), 45% said they did not always wear gloves

for patient contacts that could expose them to blood, 51% said they did not always

wear gloves when handling contaminated instruments, and 60% said they did not
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always wear gloves when handling laboratory specimens. Forty percent of the sample

said that they always recapped or clipped needles before disposal.

An intriguing study, using an unobtrusive measure, was conducted by Becker

et al (1990) to measure the rate of needle-recapping. Recapping is one of the major

causes of needlestick injuries. That needles should never be recapped is an important

and unequivocal universal precautions provision. The four largest teaching hospitals

in southeast Michigan were selected as study sites. All were affiliated with teaching

hospitals and all had large house-staff training programs. These sites accounted for

more than 75% of the state's AIDS-related hospital admissions. During a two-month

period, the investigators conducted a total of 16 unannounced counts of needles in

disposal boxes in medical intensive care units, emergency departments and surgical

wards. Needles were noted as being recapped or not recapped. The percentage of

recapped needles was always greater than 25% and exceeded 50% in 4 out of 16

instances. The investigators also collected data by survey to gain insight into

recapping behavior. More than 25% of the health-care workers surveyed believed that

recapping needles protected them against hospital acquired infections, including

AIDS. Almost 50% believed that recapping needles protected their colleagues. Habit

was another reason given for recapping needles. For many health care workers, not

recapping needles is difficult because it involves discontinuing a well-established

behavior.

Courington, Patterson and Howard (1991), observed health care workers in the

operating room and in the surgical intensive care unit for 45 days. Observers noted

use of barrier protection, hand-washing, and handling of needles and sharp
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instruments. Infractions of universal precautions policy were recorded in nearly 60%

of the 1,165 procedures observed. In the operating room the most common infraction

was failure to use protective eyewear. In the surgical intensive care unit the most

common infraction was failure to wear gloves.

Three studies of emergency-room personnel report similar low levels of

compliance. Kelen et al (1990) observed 129 health care workers performing 1,274

procedures on 151 consecutive, critically ill and injured patients in a hospital

emergency department. Barrier precautions were fully adhered to only 44% of the

time: in patients with profuse bleeding, adherence was considerably lower (19.5%). In

follow-up questionnaires administered to ascertain reasons for non-compliance, 47%

of respondents indicated there was insufficient time to don protective garb, 33% said

barrier items such as gloves interfered with skillful performance of procedures, and

23% said that barrier garments were uncomfortable. Hammond, Eckes, Gomez &

Cunningham (1990) observed 18 trauma physicians over a two-month period. These

physicians commonly failed to use protective eyewear, ankle and foot protection, and

body covers such as gowns and aprons. Even during invasive procedures such as

insertions of chest tubes, compliance with Universal Precautions was less than 40%.

Observation of emergency-department nurses at UCLA (Talan and Baraff, 1990)

revealed that, even after an in-service on Universal Precautions, compliance with

recommendations remained low (17% for use of eye protection, 40% for use of

gowns, and 65% for glove use during placement of intravenous devices).

The infection control practices of dentists, dental hygienists, and dental

assistants have been carefully studied also (Gerbert, 1987; Gerbert, 1989; Gerbert,
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Badner & Maguire, 1988). The 1989 study surveyed 297 dentists and only 72%

reported changing gloves after each patient.

That health-care workers are not fully complying with universal precautions

has been well-documented. Reasons for this non-compliance have also been explored,

primarily in cross-sectional studies. Among the reasons for failure to comply with

guidelines is not knowing or forgetting the protocol: at least four studies report a

correlation between failure to follow guidelines and low levels of knowledge

regarding HIV and infection control (Bauer, 1991a, Bauer, 1991c; Becker et al 1990;

Hammond, Eckes, Gomez & Cunningham, 1990; and Holmes 1990b). Other studies

suggest that certain attitudes and beliefs are associated with failure to follow infection

control guidelines, such as feeling precautions are unnecessary, ineffective, wasteful

or too expensive, or believing that the patient’s disease status poses no risk (Bauer,

1991b; Kelen et al., 1990; Ros & Cabrera Ros, 1990). Situational factors, too, may be

associated with whether or not infection control guidelines are followed. In the

emergency room, for example, personnel may feel they do not have time to put on

protective garments (Hammond, Eckes, Gomez, and Cunningham, 1990; Kelen et al

1990). Also, how the work environment and equipment are "engineered" for infection

control may reduce compliance, if, for example, sharps containers are not

conveniently located or if gloves are not readily available in the sizes needed.

Personal protective equipment may not be used if it causes discomfort or interferes

with performance of duties (Kelen et al., 1990; Ros & Cabrera-Ros, 1990; Neiburger,

1990).
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Interventions to change infection control behavior

The majority of interventions to increase adherence to universal precautions

aim to change behavior by improving knowledge and attitudes. A program to increase

health care workers' adherence to infection control guidelines would aim, at a

minimum, to increase awareness of risks and to improve knowledge of the proper use

of barrier protection and the proper handling of sharp instruments. Such a program

might also aim to reduce negative attitudes toward the use of personal protective

equipment including feelings that the equipment is unnecessary, wasteful, expensive,

or awkward to use.

While educational interventions take many forms, a common format for health

care workers is a lecture or slide show to convey the essential information. Printed

material is usually provided for reference. Most of these seminars are offered as part

of continuing education or in-service programs at hospitals and other health care

facilities. Prior to July 1992 many institutions and professional organizations

voluntarily offered training programs on universal precautions, and after that date

employers of health-care workers were required to provide such education in order to

meet federal safety standards (Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 1991)."

Subject recruitment for this study began June 23, 1992, and the OSHA regulation
mandating infection control training for health care workers became effective July 1,
1992. Thus it can be assumed that most subjects had had some training about
universal precautions when they agreed to participate in the study. From the
standpoint of testing the effectiveness of the intervention, this is unfortunate because
subjects' pretest scores were probably considerably higher than they would have been
had such training not been provided. One of the reasons podiatric assistants were
chosen as the study population was that data collected in 1989 (Holmes, 1990b)
showed that while podiatric assistants were at risk of being exposed to patients’ blood,
they had little, if any, formal training about infection control. This changed
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Given the large number of hospitals in the United States, it is safe to say that

thousands of such programs have been held in this country in the last few years. For

most of these programs the criteria for success are (1) for the employees to attend and

(2) for the relevant material to be presented. Evaluations to ascertain whether the

programs result in improved knowledge, attitudes and behavior are fairly rare, and of

those conducted, the majority are unpublished, being intended primarily for internal

use by administrators. Published research studies on the impact of infection control

interventions generally report that the interventions are successful at improving

behavior, although none report 100% compliance.

It is difficult to generalize from one study to another about the levels of

compliance that can be achieved following an educational intervention. Results from

some of the studies already cited show varied results and underscore the difficulty of

making direct comparisons because of the differences in outcome measures used,

methods of intervention, and populations studied. Courington, Patterson and Howard

(1991) report that infractions of universal precautions policy in the surgical intensive

care unit were observed during 75% of procedures prior to an educational

intervention. Following the intervention which consisted of formal lectures at surgical

grand rounds and in-service teaching by nursing supervisors, observed infractions

dropped to 40% of procedures. Fahey, Koziol, Banks and Henderson (1991)

dramatically with the 1992 OSHA regulations. By July 1992 most assistants had had
some training about HIV infection and universal precautions. Although some subjects
may have received this training at some point during the study rather than before the
study, the question of whether improvement at post-test is attributable to
employer-provided training or to the feedback intervention is directly addressed by the
inclusion of a delayed-feedback control group.
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measured self-reported cutaneous exposures to blood before and after universal

precautions training. Mean annual blood exposures per worker decreased from 35.5 to

18.1 following the training. The training included lectures, a written examination and

printed materials about universal precautions such as posters, memos and newsletters.

In addition, environmental modifications were made to improve access to barrier

garments. Supply carts with these items were placed in all patient care areas.

Linneman, Cannon, DeRonde & Lanphear (1991) evaluated the effect of an infection

control program on reported needlestick injuries in a general hospital. They report a

50% decrease in recapping injuries, but attribute this improvement to the installation

of rigid sharps containers rather than to the educational intervention. Talan and Baroff

(1990) assessed the impact of an educational program on the knowledge and practice

of universal precautions. The intervention consisted of a one-hour lecture addressing

the occupational risks of HIV infection and the recommendations covered in universal

precautions policy. They report significant increases in the proper use of gloves (from

66% to 87%) and in the use of protective eyewear (0% to 17%). Wong et al (1991)

studied 277 hospital physicians for the use of barrier garments before and after the

implementation of universal precautions. They found that the appropriate use of

barrier garments increased from 54% to 73%. The educational intervention consisted

of a one-hour lecture about HIV transmission and universal precautions policy. The

proper use of barrier garments and the proper handling of needles and sharp

instruments was emphasized. The hospital also made environmental adjustments so

that barrier garments were made more accessible and rigid sharps containers were

located in all patient care areas.
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Again, while it is difficult to generalize about the level of compliance that can

be expected following an intervention, it is clear that 100% compliance is unlikely to

be achieved. Levels around 75% may be more realistic. Further, while the passive

educational strategies typified by the in-service or grand rounds lecture do usually

result in improvement, environmental changes (such as placing rigid sharps containers

wherever sharps are used) may have an even greater impact.

Most interventions to improve infection control behavior focus on the

information contained in the published guidelines for universal infection control

(Centers for Disease Control, 1991); this was the focus of the current intervention as

well. Rather than the standard seminar format, an intervention which provided the

essential information by mail was chosen for this population. This "correspondence

course" approach, which was tested successfully with a group of 47 podiatric

physicians (Becker, 1989), was chosen in order to reach a group of assistants more

diverse than would be likely to attend a seminar. Assistants’ attendance at seminars is

often low because podiatric assistants are neither licensed nor registered, and so are

not required to attend continuing education courses in order to maintain their

credentials. Although many of the larger podiatric conferences offer programs for

assistants, only a small percent of podiatrists encourage their assistants to attend these

programs and even fewer offer to pay their assistants’ travel and registration

expenses. Thus it was thought that a larger and more diverse group of assistants could

be recruited for the study if the study were conducted by mail. Details of the

intervention are presented below.
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After completing and returning a questionnaire which included a test of HIV

related knowledge and a set of nine questions asking about the assistant’s infection

control practices, each assistant received personalized, written feedback by mail about

her responses to these items. The questionnaire and the feedback materials were

developed along the lines of a Health Risk Appraisal (HRA) instrument. HRAs have

been used since the early 1970s to (1) provide individualized assessment of risk

factors that may lead to health problems and (2) to stimulate behavior changes that

will reduce health risks (DeFriese and Fielding, 1990). All HRAs include (a) an

intake instrument to identify an individual's risk factors (b) a model for translating

these risk factors into an overall risk score, and (c) an output instrument that states

the individuals risk score along with suggestions for reducing or eliminating risks.

This is essentially what has been done in this study, except that the subject's "risk

score" represents relative risk rather than actual risk.

Although the format for this intervention was not the standard seminar format,

the content was comparable to other interventions which aim to change infection

control practices. The intervention was expected to result in increased adherence to

infection control guidelines and increased HIV-related knowledge. As with other

interventions, the impact of this intervention on individual subjects was expected to

vary. Some assistants were expected to improve substantially, some only a little, and

others not at all. To explore possible reasons for this variation, two personality scales

were included in the questionnaire. Why these personality variables were expected to

influence the impact of the intervention is discussed in the next section.
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Personality and health

The question of how personality factors affect health and health behavior has

been explored in many ways. (Bausell 1986; Friedman and Booth-Kewley, 1987;

Holroyd and Coyne, 1987; Kawash, Woolcoh and Sabry, 1980; Krantz and Hedges,

1987; Murdaugh and Hinshaw, 1986; and Robbins, Spence and Clark, 1991). One

common approach tests the hypothesis that personality has a direct causal role in the

etiology and progression of an illness. The mechanisms by which personality factors

lead to pathophysiology include neuroendocrine changes and immune suppression.

Perhaps the best examples of research in this area are the studies on Type A

personality, which has been studied widely as an independent risk factor for

cardiovascular disease (Booth-Kewley and Friedman, 1987).

Another approach to the personality-health relationship focuses on personality

variables which are thought to moderate the stress response. This view tests the

premise that overall health and resistance to disease are directly affected by coping

abilities. An inability to cope effectively with stressful life events or a chronic load of

minor irritations may produce behavioral and physiological responses that have

negative consequences for health. Research which measures individual differences in

optimism is an example of this kind of research (Peterson and Seligman, 1987;

Scheier and Carver, 1987).

A third view of the relationship between personality and health, and the one

that is relevant to the current study, focuses on personality factors which are thought

to affect one’s attentiveness to health messages and one’s inclination to heed or

disregard health recommendations. Few, if any, individuals can escape the barrage of
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health messages in our culture today. Most people have some awareness that diet and

exercise affect health, that bicycle helmets and seat belts reduce the risk of serious

injury in an accident, and that sunscreen may ward off skin cancer. However, a great

many individuals do not act in accordance with this information. Variables from the

traditional Health Belief Model have not adequately explained these behavioral

shortcomings. The variables in the Health Belief Model include (1) perceived

vulnerability to the illness in question, (2) perceived severity of the illness in

question, (3) the efficacy of the behavior with respect to preventing the illness, and

(4) personal and environmental barriers to engaging in the preventive behavior in

question (Janz and Becker, 1984). While these variables are important they do not tell

the full story.

Variants of the Health Belief Model such as the Preventive Health Model

(Baussel, 1986; Murdaugh and Hinshaw, 1986) suggest that a variety of personality

variables may also be important including perceived control over one's health,

future-orientedness, and a tendency to be hypochondriacal or obsessive compulsive.

The current study selected two personality variables which seemed likely to influence

assistants’ receptiveness to recommendations about their infection control practices,

and their inclination to implement these recommendations. The first variable examines

a tendency to either seek information or avoid information under conditions of stress.

The second variable examines whether health outcomes are perceived as under one's

own control, under the control of powerful others, or a matter of chance. These two

variables were measured with Miller Behavioral Style Scale and the Multidimensional
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Health Locus of Control Scale. These scales, and the constructs they measure are

discussed in more detail below.

Miller Behavioral Style Scale

The Miller Behavioral Style Scale (MBSS) divides individuals into high and

low "monitors" (attenders) and high and low "blunters" (distracters) according to

self-reported preferences for information or distraction in a variety of naturalistic

situations (Miller, 1987). Support for the idea that individuals vary along these two

dimensions comes mostly from the stress and coping literature. Information-seeking is

generally thought of as one aspect of problem-focused coping while blunting or

information-avoiding is seen as an effort to cope by regulating emotional distress.

(For a complete review of this topic see Lazarus & Folkman, 1984.) Both forms of

coping can be adaptive. In situations that can be improved with direct action,

information-seeking is a necessary first step in plotting a constructive course.

Blunting, or avoiding information can be adaptive in situations where little can be

done to alter the situation.

while most individuals utilize both monitoring and blunting strategies to some

extent, the Miller Behavioral Style Scale is based on the assumption that individuals

prefer one approach over the other. The notion that individuals have preferred

dispositional styles characterized by either monitoring or blunting has been validated

in several studies that show that the degree of stress exhibited by individuals in a

particular situation varies as a function of the fit between their dispositional style and

situational constraints. That is, individuals with information-seeking dispositions are
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made anxious if they are deprived of information relevant to their source of stress

(medical conditions, for example), while individuals with information-avoiding

dispositions are made anxious if they are given too much information about the source

of their stress. For example, Miller and Mangan (1983) used the scale to divide 40

gynecologic patients about to undergo a stressful diagnostic procedure (colposcopy)

into information-seekers (monitors) and information-avoiders (blunters). Half in each

group were exposed to voluminous preparatory information and half to the usual low

level of information. The patients’ level of psychophysiological arousal was found to

be lower when the level of preparatory information was consistent with their coping

style; that is, blunters were less aroused with low information and monitors were less

aroused with high information. These findings have been replicated in other field

settings and in the laboratory (Efran, Chorney, Ascher, & Lukens, 1988; Miller,

1988; Sparks, 1989; and Watkins, Weaver, & Odegaard, 1986).

In the current study, it is accepted as a given that individuals vary according to

preferences for information or distraction when stressed. What is under study is the

role of information-seeking behavior. Do high-monitors engage in information-seeking

behavior in order to learn ways to reduce their health risks? Only one published

study in the literature directly addresses this question. Steptoe and O'Sullivan (1986)

administered the MBSS to 71 patients scheduled for gynecologic surgical procedures

and examined (1) whether monitoring and blunting are associated with the amount of

factual knowledge patients have about medical conditions, and (2) whether monitoring

is linked with general vigilant health behavior, particularly actions that might lead to

early detection of illness. Scores on the MBSS were positively correlated with factual
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gynecologic knowledge as indexed by a 10-item test. Monitoring was also associated

with social class as indexed by the Registrar-General's Classification of Occupations.

Nevertheless, when the effects of social class were controlled for the positive

correlation between monitoring and factual knowledge was still significant. The study

also provided support that monitors engage in more vigorous health vigilance

behaviors; for example, monitors were significantly more likely than blunters to

undergo annual cervical smears. It was primarily on the basis of these results that the

hypotheses for the current study were developed. Assistants with information-seeking

dispositions were expected to absorb more factual information about HIV from the

intervention, and they were expected to show more improvement in infection control

behavior than assistants with information-avoiding dispositions.

While it may seem obvious that information-seekers (high monitors) would

absorb more information than information-avoiders (low monitors), and that they

would be more likely than low-monitors to make use of this information, at least one

study suggests that this may not necessarily be the case. The authors of a study of

primary care patients (Miller, Brody and Summerton, 1988) conclude that high

monitors actually are scanning information for stress-reducing messages rather than

for constructive suggestions. In their study they found that high-monitors demanded

more tests and information from their doctors than low-monitors, but that they also

were twice as likely as low-monitors to desire to play a completely passive role in

their own care. These findings suggest that high monitors do not seek information for

its instrumental value, but rather to reduce uncertainty and anxiety. In the current

study this could mean that high-monitoring assistants will review the feedback to
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reassure themselves that they are at low risk for HIV infection, rather than to learn

ways they can actively reduce their risk.

Multidimensional Health Locus of Control

The Locus of control construct was developed within the framework of social

learning theory (Rotter 1954). Locus of control was the name given to the set of

beliefs or expectancies regarding control of reinforcers. This construct categorizes

individuals according to the degree of control they believe they have over their

reinforcements. "Internals" believe they have control of their own reinforcements

while "externals" believe they have little direct control and that their reinforcements

are determined by chance, fate, or powerful others. The "internal-external" (I-E) scale

(Rotter, 1966) classifies individuals according to their tendency to be primarily

internal or primarily external. According to Rotter's social learning theory,

individuals will engage in goal-directed behavior only if they value the particular

reinforcers available, and if they are sufficiently internal in their locus of control

beliefs to feel their actions will lead to these reinforcers in a particular situation. In

this study we can assume that all subjects will place a high value on avoiding

occupationally acquired HIV-infection. However, we can expect differences between

individuals in the extent to which they believe their actions will help them avoid HIV

infection.

Since the development of Rotter's internal-external scale, the locus of control

construct has been expanded and modified in two important ways: (1) domain specific

scales have been developed, and (2) multidimensional instruments have been
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developed. Because of the difficulty of predicting behavior in specific areas when

using measures of generalized expectancies such as the I-E scale, researchers began

developing domain-specific locus of control instruments. Of particular interest to

health researchers was the Health Locus of Control Scale. The original article on the

development and validation of the health locus of control instrument (Wallston,

Wallston, Kaplan and Maides, 1976), describes the development of this instrument,

demonstrates the differences between the new measure and the traditional, more

generalized I-E scale, and presents data from two studies in which subjects were

classified on both scales. The first study used the scales to predict how many

pamphlets about hypertension subjects would select (each subject was asked to make

their selection from a list of 16 pamphlet titles). The hypothesis was that internals

who valued health highly would select the most pamphlets. The results for this study

were only significant when using the domain-specific (health) locus of control scale.

The second study aimed to predict success at a weight loss program, and hypothesized

that internal subjects would lose more weight in an individual program and that

externals would lose more weight in a group program. The results of this study were

not significant for either scale however they were in the predicted direction only with

the domain-specific scale: they were not in the predicted direction using the I-E scale.

The authors concluded that these studies provided preliminary evidence for the utility

of using a domain-specific measure of locus of control rather than the more

generalized I-E scale.

The second important development in locus of control research occurred when

Levenson (1974) argued that externality was better conceptualized by considering fate
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and chance expectancies separately from expectancies regarding control by powerful

others. She developed three 8-item Likert-type scales, internal (I), powerful

others (P), and chance (C) to measure generalized locus of control beliefs. Levenson's

P & C scales were only moderately intercorrelated and both were independent from

the I scale. These findings demonstrated the utility of measuring three distinct

dimensions of locus of control and this conceptual modification was widely adopted

by other researchers. In 1978 Wallston and Wallston adapted their unidimensional

health locus of control scale using Levenson's criteria and developed the three-part

Multidimensional Health Locus of Control instrument. It is this scale which is used in

the current study.

The MHLOC is an improvement over the original unidimensional Health

Locus of Control Scale (Wallston, Wallston, Kaplan and Maides, 1976) which did not

differentiate between externals who believed their health was a matter of chance and

externals who believed their health was controlled by powerful others. The MHLOC

scales have been found to account for significant portions of variance in a number of

health behaviors (delay in seeking care, compliance with medical regimens, relative

effectiveness of various behavioral therapies), particularly in combination with

variables such as perceived severity and susceptibility, costs and benefits of specific

actions, and value of health as a reinforcement (Dishman, Ickes and Morgan, 1980;

Kaplan and Cowles, 1978; Krantz, Baum and Wideman, 1980; Lewis, Morisky and

Flynn, 1978; McCusker and Morrow, 1979; Sandler, Reese, Spencer et al., 1983; and

Strickland, 1978).
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The MHLOC scale has been used to predict health information-seeking

(Devito, Bogdanowicz & Reznikoff, 1982; Price-Greathouse and Trice, 1986; Trice

and Price-Greathouse, 1987; and Wallston, Maides, and Wallston, 1976). The two

studies by Trice and Price-Greathouse focused on AIDS information-seeking. Both

studies (one conducted with college women, the other with gay men) found

relationships between the chance subscale of the MHLOC and AIDS

information-seeking. Information- seeking was measured prospectively by noting

whether subjects attended AIDS information seminars several weeks after completing

the psychological measures. Compared with subjects who scored lower on the Chance

subscale of the MHLOC, subjects who scored higher were less likely to attend the

seminar and had lower AIDS knowledge to begin with. Wallston, Maides and

Wallston (1976) tested the hypothesis that health-related information seeking is a joint

function of a person's locus of control beliefs and the value placed on health. Using a

health-related measure of locus of control, internal subjects who valued health highly

relative to other terminal values, chose more pamphlets about the particular health

condition (hypertension) than low health-value internals, or externals regardless of

their health values.

Many articles on Locus of Control suggest that the instrument should only

predict health behavior in combination with a relevant and specific measure of health

value. In the current study, however, it was assumed that all subjects would place a

high value on avoiding occupationally acquired HIV infection and thus no direct

measure of this health value was included.
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AIDS locus of Control

While the health locus of control instrument is considered a "domain-specific"

instrument, in many ways it is still quite general. "Health" is a very broad term, and

many health researchers have found it useful to adapt the MHLOC instrument so it is

more pertinent to the particular disease or health behavior they wish to study. An

instrument specific to HIV infection was developed and used by Kelley et al (1990).

(See page 137 in the Appendix for a copy of this scale.) Nine items from the

MHLOC scale were modified to make them more pertinent to AIDS. These items

reflected the three dimensions of the original measure (internal — "If I take the right

steps I can avoid the AIDS virus;" chance — "If I get the AIDS virus it is a matter

of fate;" and powerful others — "Other people play a big part in whether I get the

AIDS virus.") These researchers tested the hypothesis that gay men who continued to

engage in high risk sex (unprotected anal intercourse) are more likely to attribute

personal vulnerability to HIV infection to chance. Men who engaged in high risk sex

scored significantly lower on the internal subscale of the AIDS locus of control

measure and significantly higher on the chance subscale (P<.05) than men who did

not engage in high risk sex.

Study aim and hypotheses

The purpose of this research was to evaluate the effect of two personality

variables on responses to an intervention to improve infection control practices and

HIV-related knowledge among podiatric medical assistants. The first personality

variable measures a tendency to either seek information or avoid information under
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conditions of stress: it was assessed with the Miller Behavioral Style Scale. The

second personality variable measures the extent to which health outcomes are

perceived as under one's own control, under the control of powerful others, or a

matter of chance: it was assessed with the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control

Scale. The intervention consisted of personalized written feedback to subjects

regarding their self-reported infection control behavior and HIV-related knowledge.

A main effect for the intervention was expected: subjects who received the

feedback prior to completing the follow-up questionnaire were expected to report

improved infection control behavior and show improved HIV-related knowledge at

TIME2, while those in the control condition were not expected to improve, or to

improve only slightly if the measure proved reactive. In addition, each of the

personality variables was expected to interact with the intervention; that is, two 2-way

interactions were hypothesized. First, an interaction was expected between the

intervention and the monitoring subscale of the Miller Behavioral Style Scale such that

high-monitoring subjects would benefit from the intervention to a greater extent than

low-monitoring subjects. Second, an interaction was expected between the intervention

and the internal Subscale of the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale, such

that high-internal subjects would benefit from the intervention to a greater extent than

low-internal subjects. Post-scores for both infection control and HIV-related

knowledge were expected to vary depending on the personality of the subject. These

hypotheses are summarized and the interactions graphed on page 40.

This research tested two important psychological constructs in the context of

HIV education. The Miller Behavioral Style Scale is a personality measure which taps
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a generalized tendency to seek or avoid information in stressful situations. The threat

of occupationally acquired HIV infection is a stressor to health-care workers (Gerbert,

Maguire, Badner, Altman, & Stone, 1989; Goldsmith, 1990; O'Donnell &

O'Donnell, 1987; O'Donnell, O'Donnell, Pleck, Snarey, & Rose, 1987; Pomerance

& Shields, 1989). Some may react to this stressor by seeking out information about

AIDS and HIV, while others will purposefully avoid such information. Those with

information-seeking dispositions were expected to benefit more from educational

interventions about HIV and to show more improvement in infection control behavior

than those with information-avoiding dispositions.

The Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale measures the extent to

which health outcomes are perceived as controlled either by oneself, by powerful

others or by chance. Some health care workers may feel that exposure to HIV is

something they can control by being careful while others may feel exposure to HIV is

a matter of chance. Those who feel exposure to HIV is something they can control

should attend more closely to the details of infection control instruction and show

more improvement in infection control behavior than those who feel exposure to HIV

is a matter of chance.

There are several reasons that it is useful and important to explore the

relationship of these personality variables to infection control behavior. In terms of

theory, the findings for the Miller Behavioral Style Scale should help clarify whether

or not high monitors seek information in order to find and make use of constructive

suggestions. When this study was designed, it was assumed that high-monitoring

assistants would review the feedback in order to learn how they could reduce their
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risk of occupationally acquired HIV infection. A second explanation for monitoring

behavior, not addressed by this study, is that individuals seek information in order to

find stress-reducing messages. It may be that high monitoring assistants in this study

scan the feedback for reassurance that they are already at low risk, not to find ways

to actively reduce their risk. Unfortunately, no data were collected which could

address this alternate interpretation.

The Locus of Control Instruments have been used in the context of HIV

education before, and have successfully predicted relevant health behaviors among

sexually active college students and gay men. This study will test its usefulness in a

population of health care workers.

The findings for the personality variables and for the intervention should have

significant practical implications as well. If the intervention proves successful, further

exploration of the usefulness and cost-effectiveness of this method of health education

(personalized feedback by mail) is warranted. Also, if the study shows that there are

many individuals who do not benefit from information-based interventions either

because they are information-avoiders (low-monitors) or because they believe they

have little control over their health (low internal locus of control) this finding would

suggest the need for other approaches. While information-based interventions are the

norm, if they are unsuccessful with some individuals, other less conventional

strategies may be a useful adjunct (for example, a system of rewards and punishments

for complying or failing to comply with infection control guidelines.)
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HYPOTHESES

1. There will be a main effect for the intervention. Unlike subjects in the delayed
feedback condition, subjects who receive the educational feedback prior to the
follow-up questionnaire will report improved infection control behavior and
show improved HIV-related knowledge at TIME2.

There will be an interaction between the monitoring subscale of the Miller
Behavioral Style Scale and the intervention (feedback). All subjects will benefit
from the intervention, but high-monitoring subjects will benefit more than low
monitoring subjects. This interaction will affect post-scores for both infection
control and HIV-related knowledge. This interaction is depicted below (A).

There will be an interaction between the internal subscale of the Multidimensional

Health Locus of Control Scale and the intervention (feedback). All subjects will
benefit from the intervention, but high-internal subjects will benefit more than
low-internal subjects. This interaction will affect posts-cores for both infection
control and HIV-related knowledge. This interaction is depicted below (B).

A. Interaction between Monitoring subscale and feedback.

feedback

POST-SCORES
Infection control

HIV-related knowledge

—O no feedback

Lo Hi

Monitoring Subscale

B. Interaction between internal subscale of MHLOC and feedback.

feedback

POST-SCORES
Infection control

HIV-related knowledge

—O no feedback

Lo Hi

Internal Subscale of MHLOC
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METHODS

Study Design

This research used a delayed-treatment control group design with pretest and

post-test. Most of the data were collected by mailed questionnaire; in addition,

observational data were collected for six subjects in order to validate their self

reported infection control behavior. The primary dependent variable is self-reported

infection control behavior at post-test (TIME2) as measured by a scale which assesses

nine infection control practices. The items on this scale are derived from the CDC’s

recommendations for universal infection precautions, including recommendations for

the use of barrier protection and the handling of sharp instruments. Each item asks

what percent of the time the assistant practices a specific recommendation. A second

dependent variable is HIV-related knowledge scores at TIME2 as measured by a 13

item true/false test containing questions about HIV infection particularly as it relates

to infection control in the health care setting.

In addition to the items for the infection control scale and the knowledge scale,

the TIME1 questionnaire included background questions and three personality scales:

the Miller Behavioral Style Scale, the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control

Scale, and an AIDS Locus of Control Scale developed by Kelly et al (1990). (See

pages 130-143 in the Awendix for a copy of the TIME1 questionnaire). The TIME2

questionnaire included the infection control items and the knowledge items.

All subjects received personalized written feedback about their answers to the

infection control items and the HIV-related knowledge items. Half of the subjects

received this feedback before completing the TIME2 questionnaire and half received it
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afterwards. (See pages 144-150 in the Appendix for sample feedback materials.)

Each assistant received a cover letter, photocopies of the pages from her completed

questionnaire which contained the infection control items and the knowledge items

(with the best response circled in red if she had not chosen this response herself), and

two information sheets. In the cover letter, the assistant was told how many of the

knowledge items she had answered correctly and how often she had given the optimal

response for the infection control items. One information sheet explained all of the

knowledge items and the other explained all of the infection control items.

Explanations were circled if the assistant had not given the best answer to the question

for which that explanation was provided. The cover letter concluded with a list of

specific recommendations for the assistant.

As the TIME1 questionnaires were returned, subjects were randomly assigned

by the toss of a coin to either the immediate feedback condition or the delayed

feedback condition. Of the 349 assistants who completed the first questionnaire 181

(52%) were assigned to the immediate feedback condition and 168 (48%) were

assigned to the delayed feedback condition. The sample of 327 assistants who

completed both questionnaires included 165 in the immediate feedback group and 162

in the delayed feedback group.

Subjects in the immediate feedback group received their feedback

approximately one week after returning the first questionnaire. The follow-up

questionnaire was mailed approximately three weeks later. Subjects in the delayed

feedback group received their follow-up questionnaire approximately four weeks after
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returning the first questionnaire and their feedback was mailed after the second

questionnaire was completed and returned.

Subject recruitment

Subject recruitment was carried out over a four-month period from June 23,

1992 to October 27, 1992. Subjects were recruited using a listing from the 1991 Desk

Reference of the American Podiatric Medical Association. The APMA Desk Reference

includes geographical listings of all member podiatrists. The listing includes the

podiatrist's name, address and phone number. At the time subject recruitment began,

the most current edition of the Desk Reference was the 1991 edition, which had been

published in May of that year. The information in the reference had probably been

collected several months prior to the publication date. In the year to year and a half

between collection of the information for the Desk Reference and the start of subject

recruitment, some of the contact information had changed and approximately 11% of

the listings were incorrect. However, this was the most current listing available,

because the next edition would not be published until 1993.

Phone calls were made to all of the listed offices in the states of Arizona,

Colorado, Illinois, and Texas, for a total of 1,206 phone calls. The breakdown by

state was as follows: 147 offices in Arizona (12.2%), 91 offices in Colorado (7.6%),

383 offices in Texas (31.8%), and 585 offices in Illinois (48.5%). The original plan

was to recruit subjects solely from the state of California because the research was

being conducted under the auspices of two California institutions (the University of

California San Francisco and the California College of Podiatric Medicine). Initial
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data collection attempts by direct mail in the state of California resulted in an

inadequate return rate, and the protocol approved by the Committee on Human

Research prohibited further contacting of these potential subjects. With California no

longer available as a source of subjects, Arizona, Colorado and Texas were chosen as

other "western" states. When these three states did not yield the needed number of

subjects, Illinois was chosen as a fourth state because it had a large enough population

of podiatrists to guarantee completion of data collection.

Each of the 1,206 offices was called to determine whether the office employed

back-office assistants who might like to participate in the study. The receptionist, or

front-office assistant was usually the first contact. After introducing myself, and

explaining that I coordinated an infection control study for podiatric assistants through

the California College of Podiatric Medicine, I asked to speak to the back-office

assistant. If the receptionist said that the office employed no back-office assistants, the

call was ended and this information was recorded.

If the office did employ a back-office assistant and she was available to come

to the phone, I spoke with her and briefly explained the purpose of the study. I told

her that if she wanted to participate she would receive two questionnaires in the mail.

The first would take about 20 minutes to complete and the second about 10 minutes.

In return for completing these questionnaires, she would receive written feedback

about her infection control practices, and she would also have her name entered into a

raffle for a $500 cash prize. If she agreed to participate, I took her name, verified the

address that was provided in the listing, and told her I would send the questionnaire

out the next day. If she said she did not wish to participate in the study I recorded
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this information and ended the phone call. Before ending a phone call, I asked the

assistant if the office employed any other back-office assistants who might

like to participate. If the answer was yes, I asked the assistant with whom I was

speaking if I could have their names so I could send them questionnaires.

If the receptionist told me that the office did employ back-office assistants but

they were not available to come to the phone, I asked if I might explain the study to

her. After doing so I asked if she thought the assistant(s) in her office might like to

participate. If she thought they might, I asked for their names, and sent out

questionnaires with the understanding that the assistants could look over the

questionnaire and decide at that point whether or not they would like to participate.

For every assistant whose name was obtained, a notation was made as to

whether or not I spoke with her directly. It was expected that there would be a lower

return rate for assistants whose names had been provided by other staff members.

Questionnaires were mailed out the same day with a dollar bill stapled to the front of

the questionnaire as an attention-getter and motivator. A bright pink "post-it"

reminded the assistant that she was eligible for a $500 raffle if she completed both

questionnaires.

Figure 1 presents the results of phone calls to 1,206 podiatric offices to recruit

subjects. Four hundred and thirty-two offices (35.8%) employed back-office assistants

who agreed to participate in the study. Of these 432 offices, 328 (75.9%) had just one

assistant who agreed to participate. Each of 71 offices (16.4%) had two assistants who
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Figure 1

SUBJECT RECRUITMENT
Results of Phone Calls to 1,206 Podiatric Offices

G (8.8%)

F (12.2%) —A (35.8%)

E (8.2%)

D (11.3%) B (4.8%)

C (18.9%)

A. 432 offices (35.8%) employed medical assistant(s) and at least
one assistant agreed to participate in the study.

B. 58 offices (4.8%) employed medical assistant(s) but the
assistants

declined to participate.

C. 228 offices (18.9%) did not employ back-office assistants

D. 136 offices (11.3) had incorrect phone numbers listed in the
Desk Reference or had moved since the listing was published,
and were not contacted.

E. 99 listings (8.2%) were for retired doctors who no longer
employed assistants.

F. 147 offices (12.2%) were non-unique listings (see text).

G. 106 offices (8.8%) could not be contacted to verify whether or
not medical assistants were employed.
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agreed to participate. Each of 27 offices (6.3%) had 3 assistants who agreed to

participate. Each of 3 offices (.7%) had 4 assistants who agreed to participate,and

each of 3 offices (.7%) had 5 assistants who agreed to participate. The total number

of subjects recruited for the study was 578.

Fifty-eight offices (4.8%) had back-office assistants, but they declined to

participate. Two hundred and twenty-eight offices (18.9%) employed no back-office

assistants. One hundred and thirty-six of the listings (11.3%) turned out to be

incorrect: either the office had closed or the phone number was wrong. Ninety-nine

offices (8.2%) were offices of doctors who had retired and therefore had no

back-office assistants. (Retired doctors frequently retain their membership in APMA

and therefore are still listed.) One hundred forty-seven of the listings (12.2%) were

non-unique listings. Offices in this category were one of two types. Either multiple

doctors with separate listings shared an office and the same office staff, or a single

doctor had multiple offices in different towns, which were listed separately, to which

he and his staff rotated. In either case, there was a single set of back-office assistants

associated with the multiple listings. Finally, one hundred-six of the offices (8.8%)

could not be contacted to verify whether or not there was a back-office assistant who

might want to participate. Either there was no answer, or I repeatedly reached an

answering service or answering machine and calls were not returned. Three attempts

were made to reach each office. ”

*Recruitment and follow-up procedures for this study have been carefully
documented in order to shed some light on an earlier attempt to collect this data using
a different recruitment strategy. In this earlier attempt, which took place February
1991, questionnaires were mailed using bulk mail procedures to 1,511 podiatric offices
in the state of California. Mailing labels for California podiatrists were purchased from
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A total of 578 subjects were recruited for the study. Of these, 310 (53.6%)

were spoken with directly during the recruitment process. The names for the

remaining 268 subjects (43.3% of the sample) were provided by fellow staff

the American Podiatric Medical Association. The mailing labels, which were printed
with the name and address of the physician, were affixed to the outside of the
questionnaire beneath the words, "To podiatric assistants in the office of . ."

Only one questionnaire was mailed to each office. Based on an earlier study
(Holmes, 1990b) on the same topic with the same population it was expected that
approximately 300 questionnaires would be returned, for a return-rate of 20%). In fact,
only 84 questionnaires were returned. This return rate (5.6%) was unacceptably low.
Some of the major difference between the study which had a return rate of 20% and
this data collection attempt which had a return rate of 5.6% are presented below.

teristi 20% return rate 5.6% return rate

length 6 pages 12 pages

not anonymous
privacy anonymous informed consent required

requires completion of
level of participation no further participation required second questionnaire

all questions related to HIV includes personality scales and
content

- - -

and infection control personal questions

The differences presented above may have accounted for the lower return rate.
Because of this low return rate the recruitment strategy was revised to what has just
been described. However, what has become clear as the recruitment data were
analyzed is that 1,511 is not really the accurate figure to use in calculating the return
rate. Although a mailing list of 1,511 names and addresses was used for mailing the
questionnaires it is almost certain that some of the names and addresses were
incorrect. Because third class mail was used the questionnaires were neither forwarded
if the office had moved, nor returned to me if the address was no good. Thus I have
no real way of knowing the exact number of bad addresses contained in this list;
however, in the current sample it was 11.3%. Further it can be assumed that a large
number of offices in California were ineligible for the same sorts of reasons that
offices in Arizona, Colorado, Texas, and Illinois were ineligible; for example, the
listing was for a retired doctor, the listing was for an office which employed no back
office assistants, the listing was a non-unique listing. In the current study, efforts to
contact each of the 1206 listings resulted in identifying only 490 offices with eligible
assistants. This is 40.6 percent of the original sample of 1,206 listings. Using this
figure to reduce the listing used for the California sample, you get 609 usable listings.
The return rate based on this figure is 13.7% rather than 5.6% and may be more
aCCurate.

-
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members. Of those who were spoken with directly, 62.6% returned both

questionnaires. Of those not spoken with directly, 49.6% returned both

questionnaires. Although speaking directly with subjects increased the likelihood that

they would complete the study, the alternate method (obtaining names from fellow

staff members) was nearly as successful.

Of the 578 subjects who were enrolled in the study, 349 (60.4%) returned the

first questionnaire. Three hundred and twenty-seven of these (94.7%) returned both

questionnaires thereby completing the study. One hundred and seventy-four

individuals (30.1%) failed to return the first questionnaire, and after three reminders

were considered to have passively refused to participate. Fifty-five individuals (9.5%)

received the first questionnaire and then declined. Twenty-two individuals returned

the first questionnaire but not the second.

Of those who returned the first questionnaire, 35% did so within two weeks.

Sixty-eight percent of those who returned the first questionnaire had done so within

three weeks. Reminder phone calls were made to subjects who had not returned the

first questionnaire within three weeks. Seventeen percent of those who returned the

first questionnaire did so in the two-week period following the reminder phone call:

thus 84.8% of those who returned the first questionnaire, had done so within 5 weeks.

Those who had not returned the first questionnaire within 5 weeks were mailed a

reminder post-card. Sixteen percent of those who returned the first questionnaire did

so more than 5 weeks after they had received the questionnaire.

In late November, approximately one month after recruitment of the last

subject, a final mailed reminder was sent to each subject who had not yet returned the
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first questionnaire. This reminder was a brief form to be completed and returned to

me, asking subjects whether or not they wished to participate in the study. (See pages

151-152 in the Appendix for a copy of this form.) If they did wish to participate in

the study there was a place for them to indicate whether they needed me to send them

another questionnaire. If they did not wish to participate, they were asked to indicate

why. Four of the most likely reasons for not wanting to participate were listed on a

checklist, and there was space provided to write in other reasons for not wanting to

participate. Of the 244 individuals who received this form, 85 (34.8%) completed and

returned the forms: 38 indicated that they did not wish to participate. All but 6 of the

38 gave one or more reasons for not wanting to participate. Ten subjects said that the

questionnaire was too long. Eight said that some of the questions were inappropriate

of offensive. Ten said that their employers did not want them to participate. Twelve

gave other reasons for not wanting to participate, including two who expressed

concerns about confidentiality and one who felt she would be doing a disservice to her

employer by responding.

Measures

Dependent Variable: Infection control behavior

The primary dependent variable for this study was self-reported infection

control behavior at TIME2 as measured by a nine-item scale. (See page 134 in the

Appendix for a copy of this scale). The items for this scale were derived from the

CDC's recommendations for universal infection precautions. The policies and

procedures which make up universal infection precautions were developed to limit the
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spread of blood-borne pathogens such as HIV and hepatitis B in health care settings.

As such these precautions emphasize avoiding contact with blood, although contact

with other body fluids should also be avoided. In addition, the policies stress that all

patients should be regarded as potentially infectious, not just those known or

suspected to be infected with HIV.

Universal infection precautions include specific recommendations for the use

of barrier protection and for the handling of syringes and sharp instruments. Of the

nine infection control items included in this study, five concern the use of barrier

protection and four concern the handling of syringes and sharp instruments. The

particular items were selected because they are essential for minimizing exposure to

blood and because they are relevant to the work of podiatric assistants. Relevance to

the population being studied is an important consideration: while studies of emergency

room personnel or orthopedic surgeons might look at the use of full-face shields,

plastic aprons, and shoe covers, this type of precaution would rarely be needed by

podiatric assistants. However, assistants do assist regularly with minor surgical

procedures that require the use of gloves, masks and eye protection. They also handle

syringes and sharp instruments and need to follow recommended procedures to reduce

the risk of injury from blades and needles.

Five items concern the use of barrier protection where exposure to blood is a

possibility. Gloves should be worn whenever there is the possibility of exposure to

blood. An assistant may be exposed directly from contact with a bleeding patient, or

indirectly from handling specimens or contaminated instruments and syringes. Eye

protection and masks are called for if blood might be splattered because HIV can
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enter the body through the mucous membranes of the eyes, nose and mouth. Gowns

are required if there is the potential for blood splash during a surgical procedure.

Four items concern the proper handling of syringes and sharp instruments. The

needles of used syringes should not be recapped because most needlestick injuries

occur when attempting to recap needles. Injuries occur when the cap is held in one

hand and the syringe in the other and the two are brought together. The proper

procedure is to use the syringe and then deposit the entire needle-syringe unit in a

sharps container without recapping. Needle-clipping should also be avoided because

this procedure can splatter small amounts of blood on the person doing the clipping.

Used syringes and sharps should always be disposed of immediately: this avoids the

extra handling of instruments that have to be picked up again after being se down.

Finally, used syringes and sharp instruments should be disposed of only in puncture

proof containers, never in plastic trash bags where they can poke through and cause

injury.

The nine items on this scale were developed to assess compliance with specific

practices outlined by universal precautions policy. These practices were also assessed

in a 1989 survey of 300 podiatric assistants (Holmes, 1990b) and in a 1992 pilot

study (Holmes, 1992b). Both of the earlier studies showed that compliance with these

recommended practices was low enough to warrant targeting these behaviors in an

educational intervention. For example, 45% of assistants in the 1989 study and 36%

of assistants in the 1992 study reported that they did not always wear gloves when

there was the possibility of exposure to blood.
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The following discussion pertains to the scoring of the individual items and the

creation of an overall score. For each of the nine items, assistants were asked to state

what percent of the time they engaged in a specific behavior. For example, the first

item asked, "What percent of the time do you wear gloves if you might have contact

with blood or body fluids?" The response choices were from 0% to 100% in

increments of 10. Dichotomous variables were created from each of these continuous

variables by assigning the value 1 if the subject reported using the recommended

procedure 100% of the time, and the value 0 if the subject reported using the

recommended procedure less than 100% of the time. An overall infection control

score was created for each assistant by dividing the number of items scored 1 by the

number of items the subject said were applicable to her. The denominator was 9 if the

assistant said all items were applicable to her, or a number less than 9 if she said one

or more items did not apply to her.

There are two reasons that a dichotomous scoring method was chosen. First,

the most important concept behind Universal Infection Precautions is that all patients

should be regarded as potentially infectious for HIV and that appropriate infection

control procedures should be used with all patients, not just those whom the assistant

knows or suspects to be infected. Therefore, an assistant who reported on the first

questionnaire that she recaps needles 50% of the time, and reports on the second

questionnaire that she recaps needles 30% of the time really is not making a

meaningful improvement even though this change may be statistically significant. It

was thought reasonable to take the position that the intervention is only successful if
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the assistant makes the commitment to follow Universal Infection Precautions 100%

of the time.

The second reason that a dichotomous scoring method was considered

appropriate has to do with whether it is really possible for individuals to precisely

estimate the percent of time that they engage in certain behaviors. The response

choices were from 0% to 100% in increments of 10. Reporting the results in these

terms gives an impression of precision which may be misleading because such

exactness may not really be possible.

As an alternate scoring method, the analyses also were conducted using the

variables in their original continuous form. (Four of the items were reverse-coded so

that for all nine items 100% was the best response). Because the two scoring methods

yielded quite similar results, only the results for the dichotomous scoring method are

presented in the text.

Dependent variable: HIV-related knowledge

A second dependent variable was HIV-related knowledge as measured by a 13

item true false test. (See page 135 in the Appendix for a copy of this test). The items

for this test were adapted from a multiple choice test used with 300 podiatric

assistants in a study conducted in 1989 (Holmes 1990a). The scale was piloted in its

present form with 84 podiatric assistants in 1992 (Holmes 1992b). The items were

originally selected from a pool of items used to evaluate the HIV-related knowledge

of podiatric physicians (Becker, 1989; Holmes 1990a). The main criterion for item

selection was relevance to the activities of podiatric assistants. The items represent a
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range of knowledge relevant to infection control. Questions that relate directly to

universal precautions policy are included, as well as questions about HIV transmission

and the manifestations of HIV infection .

Subjects were asked to read each of thirteen statements and to circle "T" if

they thought the statement was true, "F" if they thought the statement was false, and

"?" if they were unsure whether the statement was true or false. The subjects

responses were coded 1 (correct) or 0 (incorrect or unsure). Missing data were also

coded 0 on the assumption that, in most cases, questions were skipped because the

subject did not know the answer. Each subject's overall HIV-knowledge score is the

percent correct out of 13 items.

Independent Variable: Miller Behavioral Style Scale

The Miller Behavioral Style Scale (MBSS) divides individuals into high and

low "monitors" (attenders) and high and low "blunters" (distracters) according to

self-reported preferences for information or distraction in a variety of naturalistic

situations (Miller 1987). (See pages 139-140 in the Appendix for a copy of this scale).

Specifically, this scale asks the individual to imagine four stress-evoking events, such

as, "Imagine that you are afraid of flying and have to go somewhere by plane." Each

scene is followed by eight statements that represent different ways of dealing with the

situation. Four of the statements are of a monitoring variety — "I would read and

reread the safety instruction booklet," — and four are of the blunting variety – "I

would watch the in-flight film even if I had seen it before." Two scores, ranging

from 0 to 16, are derived from this scale, (a) the total monitoring score, which is
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obtained by summing the number of monitoring options endorsed across the four

situations, and (b) the total blunting score, which is obtained by summing the number

of blunting options endorsed across the four situations. Because the two scores are

usually uncorrelated, blunting and monitoring generally are viewed as separate

dimensions. However, some of the earlier studies used a single score, created by

subtracting the total number of blunting items endorsed from the total number of

monitoring numbers endorsed.

The Miller Behavioral Style Scale has been validated in lab and field settings

and has been shown to predict individuals’ preferences for information or distraction

under conditions of stress (Miller 1987). In addition, Steptoe and O'Sullivan (1986)

found that it predicted factual knowledge about medical conditions and health

vigilance behaviors. It has been found to be unrelated to demographic variables such

as sex, race, age, education and marital status (Miller 1987; Miller and Mangan,

1983). It has also been found to be unrelated to trait measures such as repression

sensitization, depression, trait anxiety and Type A (Miller, Brody and Summerton,

1988; Miller and Mangan, 1983; Miller, Lack and Asroff, 1981; Phipps and Zinn,

1986; and Steptoe 1986). Chronbach's alpha is available for several samples. For

example, in a sample of 100 gynecologic patients undergoing colposcopy, alphas were

.71 for the monitoring score and .61 for the blunting score. In a sample of 118

primary care patients, alphas were .75 for the monitoring scores and .57 for the

blunting score. In a sample of 100 University of Pennsylvania undergraduates, alphas

were .75 for the monitoring score and .73 for the blunting score (unpublished data

from Suzanne Miller, PhD).
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Independent variable: Health Locus of Control

The Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MHLOC) is an

eighteen-item instrument developed to tap beliefs that the source of reinforcements for

health-related behaviors is primarily (a) internal (b) a matter of chance or (c) under

the control of powerful others (Wallston and Wallston 1978, Wallston and Wallston,

1981). A example of an internally coded item is, "When I get sick I am to blame."

An example of a chance-coded item is, "My good health is largely a matter of good

fortune." An example of a powerful others-coded item is, "Having regular contact

with my physician is the best way for me to avoid illness." (See pages 137-138 in the

Appendix for a copy of this scale).

To complete the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scales, subjects are

asked to indicate how strongly they agree or disagree with 18 statements using a scale

from 1 (disagree strongly) to 6 (agree strongly). To generate scores for the three

subscales (internal, chance and powerful others), the responses to the six items

belonging to each scale are summed. Mean substitution is used to handle missing

data. Thus each subscale has a possible range of scores from 6 (disagrees strongly

with all six items) to 36 (agrees strongly with all six items).

The psychometric properties of the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control

instrument have been examined in several studies (Coelho, 1985; O'Looney and

Barrett, 1983; Russell and Ludemia, 1983; Wallston and Wallston, 1981; and Noh et

al, 1990). Cronbach's alpha is frequently reported. For a sample of 125 middle aged

adults in a metropolitan airport, Wallston and Wallston report alphas of .76 for the

internal subscale, .75 for the Chance subscale and .63 for the powerful others
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subscale. For a sample of 146 cigarette smokers at a smoking-cessation clinic, Coelho

reports alphas of .70 (internal), .69 (chance) and .56 (powerful others). For a sample

of 148 gay men, Noh et al report alphas ranging from .63 to .78. For a sample of

100 inpatients on an alcohol dependence treatment unit, Russell and Ludemia report

alphas of .69 (internal) .68 (chance) and .63 (powerful others). In the majority of

studies reviewed, the reported correlations between the subscales are low (.25 to .27),

supporting the independence of the scales. In one study, however, of lower-income

African-American and Mexican American men, (Hartke and Kunce, 1982) the

intercorrelations ranged form .68 to .80: this study appears to be an exception.

Every study reviewed presented scores on the internal subscale which were

considerably higher than the neutral point on the scale, while scores for the chance

and powerful others subscales were usually around the neutral point or lower. Coelho

(1985) suggests that this may be attributable to social desirability factors, although he

does not test for this directly. Some of the items on the internal subscale may have

positive associations, particularly for some social groups. For example, the items "If I

take care of myself, I can avoid illness," and, "If I take right actions, I can stay

healthy," are probably statements that most people would like to believe about

themselves, and which may be endorsed more frequently than they should be. This

tendency may be more pronounced in health care workers, who, as a group, are more

immersed in a health conscious milieu than the general population.
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Independent variable: AIDS Locus of Control Scale

The AIDS Locus of Control scale (Kelly et al., 1990) was included in this

study in order to explore its relationship to the dependent variables, and to compare

these results with the results for the more general multidimensional health locus of

control instrument from which it is derived. Locus of Control Scales which have been

adapted for specific health concerns often have better predictive validity than the more

general scales (Wallston and Wallston, 1976). For this scale, nine of the 18 items

from the MHLOC scale were modified to make them more pertinent to AIDS. These

items reflect the three dimensions of the original measure (internal — "If I take the

right steps I can avoid the AIDS virus;" chance — "If I get the AIDS virus it is a

matter of fate;" and powerful others — "Other people play a big part in whether I get

the AIDS virus.") Each of the subscales contains 3 items and the three scale scores

are created by summing the responses to these three items. (See page 137 in the

Appendix for a copy of this scale.) There are no published data on the validity and

reliability of the AIDS Locus of Control Scale; however, as described in the

introduction, the internal and chance subscales were predictive of AIDS risk behavior

in a population of gay men.

The AIDS Locus of Control Scale was used in the current study as it was

developed. Although the measure was developed to be used with gay men in the

context of high risk sexual behavior, most of the items were worded generally enough

to be applicable to other populations. The one exception was an item for the Powerful

Others Subscale ("Whether or not I get the AIDS virus depends on what my sexual

partner wants me to do."). This item was retained in the current study, but another
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more relevant item was created and added to the questionnaire as a possible substitute

(Whether or not I get the AIDS virus depends on the behavior of the patients I work

with."). This new item did not affect the scale’s relationship to the dependent

variables either when added as a seventh item to the scale, or when substituted for the

item it was intended to replace. For this reason, results are presented only for the

original 6-item sale.

Other variables

Subjects were asked to answer a number of other questions on the survey

including personal background questions and questions about their work history and

work environment. This information was collected in order to provide a thorough

description of the sample and in order to evaluate whether any of these factors needed

to be entered as covariates when testing the hypotheses. The demographic variables

included age, sex, ethnicity and educational level. Questions pertaining to their work

as podiatric assistants included number of years employed as an assistant, size of the

practice in which they worked (number of podiatrists and number of assistants),

whether they had received training about HIV and infection control, and how often

they performed specific tasks that might expose them to blood. Subjects also were

asked (1) whether their offices had on file the name of an MD to whom patients with

concerns about HIV could be referred, (2) where sharps containers were located, (3)

how they passed instruments to the podiatrist, and (4) how infectious waste was

disposed of. These four questions were included because of their relevance to HIV
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and infection control, even though these matters are usually decided by the employing

podiatrist rather than the assistant.

Two questions were included to assess HIV-related anxiety. One question

asked how anxious subjects were about the possibility of being exposed to HIV on the

job, and the other asked how anxious subjects were bout being exposed to HIV

outside the work environment.

Two questions were asked about perceived risk of HIV transmission; one

focused on patient-to-provider transmission and the other focused on provider-to

patient-transmission. Because perception of risk may influence willingness to take

protective action, this variable was included as a potential covariate.
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RESULTS

The results of this study are presented in four sections. The first section is

titled Subject characteristics and office practices, and includes relevant descriptive

information about the sample. The second section is titled Preliminary analyses and

presents (a) validation of the self-reports of infection control behavior, (b) analyses

conducted to determine whether assistants from the same office may have influenced

each other's responses, and (c) tests of internal reliability for each of the personality

scales. The third section is titled Tests of hypotheses, and presents multivariate

analyses to assess (a) whether the intervention was successful at improving infection

control behavior and HIV-related knowledge, and (b) whether variance in the

dependent variables at TIME2 was attributable either to an interaction between the

feedback condition and the monitoring subscale, or to an interaction between the

feedback condition and internal locus of control. The fourth section is titled

Exploratory analyses and includes (a) correlations between the dependent variables

and all eight of the personality subscales at TIME1 and TIME2, and (b) pre/post

comparisons (t-tests) for individual infection control items and knowledge items.

Subject characteristics and office practices

Demographics.

This group of 349 assistants formed a fairly homogeneous sample: 98% female

and 84% white. The mean age was 35, and 65% of the sample fell within one

standard deviation of this mean, that is, between the ages of 25 and 45. All but 9

subjects (2.63%) had completed high school. The majority (57.02%) reported 12th
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grade as the last grade in School completed. Thirty-two subjects (9.35%) were college

graduates. The demographic variables age, sex, ethnicity and educational level are

presented in more detail in Table 1.

Work history and office characteristics.

Assistants were asked how many years they had worked as podiatric assistants

in order to assess whether those with more experience were more knowledgeable

about HIV and infection control. The sample mean was 6.5 years, (SD = 6.7). Thirty

assistants (8.67% of the sample) had been assisting for less than one year. One

hundred eighty four assistants (53.18%) had been assisting for 1 to 5 years. The

remaining 132 assistants (38.15%) had been assisting for 5 years or more.

Subjects were also asked how many podiatrists and how many assistants were

employed in the office where they worked in order to evaluate whether those in larger

busier practices were better informed and used better infection control practices. The

majority of respondents (63.9%) worked in offices where there was just one

podiatrist. Eighty-four assistants (24.07%) worked in offices where there were two

podiatrists. The remaining 42 assistants (12.03%) worked in offices with three or

more podiatrists.

For approximately one third of this sample (33.43%), the subject was the only

assistant in the office. For another third (32.56%) the subject worked with one other
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TABLE 1

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE

CATEGORY FREQUENCY PERCENT

17 to 29 116 33.43

AGE 30 to 40 124 35.73

N=347 41 to 70 107 30.84

Mean = 35.29 SD = 10.12 Median = 35 Variance = 102.36

White 294 84.24

ETHNICITY Hispanic 44 12.61

N=349 Black 8 2.29

Other* *— .86

less than 12 9 2.63

LAST GRADE 12 195 57.02
COMPLETED

N=342 more than 12 147 40.35

Mean = 12.84 SD = 1.37 Median = 12 Variance = 1.89

* The other three ethnicities reported were

(1) Guamanian/Filipino
(2) White/American Indian
(3) Cherokee
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assistant. The remaining subjects worked in offices where there were 3 or more

assistants employed.

In the final sample, approximately two-thirds of the assistants (63%) came

from offices where they were the only assistant from that office participating in the

study. The remaining assistants came from offices where two or more assistants were

participating in the study. Having multiple assistants from the same office raises the

concern that assistants may have influenced each other's responses. Preliminary

analyses were conducted to address this concern and are presented on page
-

Training about Infection Control and HIV

Assistants were asked whether they had ever attended a seminar about

infection control or a seminar about HIV infection in order to assess the influence of

formal training on HIV-related knowledge and self-reported infection control behavior

at TIME1. The majority of assistants (60.74%) reported having attended at least one

seminar about HIV infection. An even larger proportion of the sample (73.07%)

reported having attended at least one seminar about infection control. Subjects with

formal training had significantly higher knowledge scores at TIME1 than subjects who

had not had such training (60% v 55%, p<.01). The pattern of results was the same

for infection control scores at TIME.1 (73% v 64% , p < .005).

Tasks that expose assistants to blood.

Individual tasks. In order to evaluate how often this group of assistants

performed tasks that might expose them to patients’ blood, subjects were asked to
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estimate how many times they performed each of twelve tasks on a typical work day

(the 12 tasks are listed in Table 2). Subjects were instructed to write 0 if they never

performed a particular task, and were given the option of providing a weekly estimate

if they performed a particular task less often than once a day. If an assistant provided

a weekly estimate for a particular task her weekly figure was divided by 5 to provide

a daily estimate, because most assistants work five days a week. Very few assistants

work more than 5 days per week and for those who work fewer than 5 days per

week, dividing the weekly estimate by 5 produces a more conservative estimate for

that particular task. Frequently assistants provided ranges (e.g., 5-10 times per day)

rather than a single numerical estimate. In these cases, the midpoint of the range was

entered (e.g., 7.5 for the range 5-10). Not infrequently, assistants would fail to

provide a numerical estimate and instead write in, "for every patient," or "after every

patient." Because they did not include the average number of patients seen per day,

no accurate estimate could be made, and these cases were coded as missing. For this

reason the sample size for particular items varies from 329 to 347.

From these 12 tasks, a summary score was created to tally the number of

times per day that assistants performed tasks which could expose them to patients’

blood. Four of the 12 tasks were excluded from the summary score because they were

unlikely to expose assistants to blood: taking the patients medical history, washing

patients’ feet, setting up the instrument tray for office surgery, and cleaning the

examining rooms. Table 2 presents information about the daily tasks performed by

this sample of assistants.

Insert Table 2 here
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TABLE 2

DAILY TASKS OF PODIATRIC ASSISTANTS

Column 1 lists the 12 tasks asked about on the questionnaire. An asterisk indicates that this item was
excluded from the summary score which tallies the number of times per day assistants
perform tasks that could expose them to patients' blood.

Column 2 is the number of subjects who answered this question in an unambiguous way.

Column 3 is the number of subjects and the percent of the sample who report that they perform this
task at least occasionally.

Column 4 is the mean number of times that this task is performed per day by the group of assistants
identified in Column 3. (Those who never perform a particular task were excluded when the
mean was calculated)

Eil

Number & percent ofNumber who answered Mean / SD for those
TASK

-
sample who ever

question perform task who perform task

Take the patient's 344 258 (75.0%) 6.35 / 6.96
medical history”

wash patient’s feet 341 122 (35.8%) 6.99 / 7.91
before exam”

trim nails or reduce 346 94 (27.2%) 6.61 / 6.20
callouses

draw blood or give 345 100 (29.0%) 1.89 / 2.26
injections

set up instrument tray 347 318 (91.6%) 2.75 / 3.75
for surgery*

assist with office 340 294 (86.5%) 1.98 / 1.72

surgery

clean or sterilize 335 317 (94.6%) 10.24 / 11.08
used instruments

dispose of used syringes 338 303 (89.6%) 7.19 / 6.51
or sharps

recap needles 344 89 (25.9%) 6.13 / 6.12

clip needles 342 35 (9.9%) 4.45 / 4.36

label and handle lab 343 283 (82.5%) 1.70 / 3.30

specimens

clean or disinfect 329 316 (96.0%) 15.80 / 11.65

examining rooms”
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In In re for h ld ex i lood. Only 8

subjects (2.3%) reported never performing any of the tasks that pose a risk for being

exposed to patients' blood. An additional 9 assistants reported performing such tasks

occasionally, but less often than once a day. On average, assistants performed 23

tasks per day which posed some risk of exposure to blood. The range reported was

from 0 to 104; the mean was 22.99 with a standard deviation of 19.5. The median

was 18.5.

Subjects were also asked to state how many times they had experienced the

following incidents in the last twelve months: accidental needlesticks, accidental

injuries caused by sharp instruments other than needles, splashes of blood or other

body fluids to intact skin, splashes of blood or other body fluid to non-intact skin, and

irritation or injury to the eyes from particles generated during nail-grinding or other

procedures that create aerosols.

The majority of assistants in this sample (6092 %) had experienced none of

these incidents in the last year. For the 136 assistants who did report such incidents

the total number reported for the 12-month period was, in general, quite small.

Although the number of incidents reported ranged from 1 to 71, seventy percent of

the sample reported three incidents or fewer. Only 14 subjects reported a total of 10

incidents or more.

Forty-six assistants reported one or more needle-sticks in the last year, 67

assistants reported one or more injuries from sharp objects other than needles, 56

assistants reported one or more splashes of blood or other body fluids to intact skin,
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36 assistants reported one or more splashes of blood or body fluids to non-intact skin,

and 29 assistants reported eye irritation or injury resulting from aerosolized material.

Other survey questions about infection control knowledge and behavior.

Discussions with employer about infection control and HBV vaccine. Four

questions were posed on the survey to further explore assistants’ infection control

behavior and HIV-related knowledge. These questions asked whether the assistant had

discussed universal precautions, HIV infection, and Hepatitis B with her employer;

and whether she had had the Hepatitis B vaccination. The vast majority of assistants

(94%) reported having discussed each of the three topics with their employers, and

57.1% reported that they had either started the HBV vaccination series or had had all

three injections. Contrast these figures with data collected from 300 assistants

surveyed three years earlier (Holmes 1990b) where 43% of the assistants reported

having discussed universal precautions with their employers, 50% reported having

discussed HIV infection, 19% reported having discussed Hepatitis B and 11%

reported having started or completed the HBV vaccination series. The differences

between the 1989 data and the 1992 data suggest a stunning increase in the attention

paid to infection control issues. Most of these improvements are probably attributable

to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, which in 1992 mandated that

all health care workers be trained about infection control and offered the HBV vaccine

at the employer's expense.

Referrals for patients with concerns about HIV. Subjects were asked whether

their offices had on file the name of an MD to whom patients with concerns about
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HIV could be referred: more than half (53.25%) reported that they did not. In the

feedback provided as part of this study, assistants were encouraged to identify an

appropriate physician and keep his or her name and phone number on file.

Location of sharps containers. When asked about the location of sharps

containers in the office, the majority (81.8%) reported that sharps containers were

located wherever syringes and disposable sharp instruments were likely to be used,

for example, in every examining room. (This is the recommended procedure because

it obviates the need to carry used syringes and sharps through doorways and down

halls where there is the possibility of bumping into another staff member or a patient.)

Sixty-two assistants (17.8%) said they had one centrally-located sharps container. One

assistant wrote a note that their sharps containers was kept on the lower shelf of the

instrument cart and was wheeled from one examining room to the other as needed.

Disposal of infectious waste. When asked how infectious waste was disposed

of, 82.9% of the assistants said that office waste was removed by a contracted

medical waste management service. Thirty-six assistants (10.4%) said that waste was

taken to a hospital and disposed of there, and 7 assistants (2%) said their infectious

waste was disposed of in the regular trash. Sixteen assistants (4.6%) said their

infectious waste was disposed of in other ways, but 14 of these specified procedures

that were just a slight variation of taking it to a hospital; for example, "our office is

in a hospital-owned building and they provide a pick-up service." The other two

assistants stated that in their offices, infectious waste was sterilized and then put in

the regular trash.
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Passing instruments. Assistants were asked how they usually passed

instruments to the podiatrist. One-hundred and two assistants (31%) said they passed

instruments directly, from the assistant's hand to the podiatrist's hand. Two hundred

and twenty-two assistants (67.17%) said that they passed instruments on a tray, and 6

assistants said they used other means to pass instruments. In the feedback provided as

part of this study, assistants were encouraged to pass instruments on a tray to reduce

the risk of injury from sharp instruments.

HIV-related anxiety.

Subjects were asked two questions about HIV-related anxiety. The first was,

"How anxious are you about being exposed to HIV on the job." The second was,

"How anxious are you about being exposed to HIV outside the work environment (for

example, through past or present sexual contacts, drug use, or blood transfusions?)"

For both questions subjects were asked to rate their anxiety on a scale from 1 to 5,

with 1 being "not at all anxious" and 5 being "extremely anxious." Most subjects

reported low anxiety regarding occupationally acquired HIV infection. Eighty-seven

subjects, (25.07%) said that they were not at all anxious about HIV infection at the

worksite, and 125 subjects (36.02%) said they that they were only a little bit anxious.

Eighty-eight subjects (25.36%) said that they were moderately anxious, (the midpoint

of the scale) and the remaining 47 subjects (13.54%) said they were either very

anxious or extremely anxious. Anxiety ratings for non-worksite HIV were also low:

46.69% of the sample reported that they were not at all anxious about non-worksite

HIV and 25.9% said that they were only a little bit anxious. Forty-nine subjects
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(14.12%) said that they were moderately anxious (the midpoint of the scale), and 46

subjects (13.25%) said that they were either very anxious or extremely anxious about

non-worksite HIV. Responses to the two questions were highly correlated (r=.50;

p3.0001) and may represent anxiety about HIV in general and not necessarily pick

up the worksite/non-worksite distinction.

Perceived risk of HIV transmission.

In order to assess subjects’ perceived risk of HIV transmission at the work

site, subjects were asked to read two scenarios and estimate the risk of transmitting

HIV in these situations. The two scenarios were

1. Imagine that you stick yourself deeply with a needle that was used
to draw blood from an AIDS patient. How great is your risk of
becoming infected with HIV?

2. Imagine that you are infected with HIV but are able to work. You
are assisting a podiatrist with minor surgery in the office. How
great is the risk that either the podiatrist or the patient will become
infected with HIV from contact with you?

The five response choices were (a) no risk of infection - zero, (b) very low risk of

infection - one in a million, (c) moderate risk of infection - one in a thousand, (d)

high risk of infection - 1 in 250 and (e) extremely high risk of infection - one in ten

or greater.

The majority of subjects (63.95%) overestimated the risk in the first

scenario, saying they thought the risk was 1 in 10 or greater: 23.26% estimated the

risk as 1 in 250, which is the most accurate estimate according to the Centers for
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Disease Control and other published reports (Henderson, 1990). Forty-four subjects

(13.95%) underestimated the risk as 1 in 1000 or less.

While it is very difficult to estimate the risk of provider to patient

transmission, the risk of an HIV-positive podiatric assistant infecting either the doctor

or a patient in the course of performing her duties approaches zero. Fifty-seven

subjects (16.72%) gave this response and said that the risk of transmission in the

second scenario was zero. One hundred sixty-one subjects (47.2%) said the risk was

one in a million. Forty-five subjects (13.2%) said the risk of transmission was high or

extremely high.

Preliminary analyses

Validation of self-reports of infection control behavior.

Because self-reported data regarding behavior may raise questions about

validity, six assistants were recruited for a validation component in which the

accuracy of their self-reports of infection control behavior was investigated.

Subject recruitment. The geographical location of the assistants' offices

(Arizona, Colorado, Texas and Illinois) presented a difficulty for this portion of the

study because travel to the offices was required to make the observations. Recruitment

efforts were confined to the 31 assistants employed in the two closest cities, Tucson

and Phoenix. This number was further reduced by about half because only assistants

from the immediate feedback group were eligible. Assistants were selected only from

the immediate feedback group because it was important to assess whether the

intervention had effected real change or only inflated reports.
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The initial contact was to the assistant by phone. If the assistant agreed to the

in-office observation, I asked to speak with the podiatrist who employed her. All of

the assistants contacted left the decision about participating to their employers. Eight

podiatrists agreed to participate, 6 declined, and 3 could not be contacted (the

podiatrist was never available to come to the phone). For two of those who agreed to

participate, no day was ever convenient for the doctor and these were considered

passive refusals. Informed consent was obtained from the assistants and all patients

were given information sheets. (See pages 153-154 in the Appendix for copies of

these forms.)

Procedures. A structured checklist reflecting the nine infection control

behaviors under study was used to record the observations for later comparison with

the assistant's self-report of behavior at TIME2. (See pages 155-156 in the Appendix

for a copy of the structured checklist.) A total of 138 discrete observations were made

for the 6 assistants (14 to 27 observations per assistant). An "observation" consisted

of an instance in which a particular infection control procedure was required: for each

observation a notation was made as to whether or not the assistant followed the proper

procedure. For example, if an assistant applied a dressing to a patient’s wound, a

notation was made as to whether or not she wore gloves.

Results. Observed compliance with guidelines was 100% for 4 of the

assistants (self-reported compliance was also 100% for these four subjects). For each

of the other two assistants, one instance of failure to wear a mask was observed and

one instance of failure to wear a gown was observed. Both of these assistants reported

their use of masks and gowns as less than 100% on the follow-up questionnaire; thus
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the observations identified no assistant whose behavior fell short of her self-report.

The precision of the self-reports for the two subjects with noted infractions is difficult

to determine (only three of the 5 observed procedures for each subject actually

required the use of masks and gowns). However, on the basis of this limited data it

appears that the subjects were fairly accurate in their reports (for example, with

respect to using a mask, one reported 50% compliance and the other 60%, while

observed compliance was 66% (one infraction in three observations for each subject).

Although these results are based only on six subjects, the findings support

the position that self-reports of infection control behavior are not exaggerated. These

results are consistent with a study of dentists' self-reports of infection control

behavior (Gerbert, Maguire, Barnes, Badner and Carlton, 1989). In this study of 14

dentists, subjects performed as well or better during observation than they had

claimed in their self-report, 96% of the time.

Analyses to determine whether assistants from the same office may have
influenced each other’s responses.

Because assistants were randomly assigned to one of two feedback

conditions, it was possible for assistants within a single office to be assigned to

different feedback groups. This possibility raised the concern that an assistant

assigned to the immediate feedback condition may have discussed her feedback with

an assistant assigned to the delayed feedback condition. Similarly, if an assistant in

the immediate feedback condition changed her behavior in response to the feedback,

her example may have influenced the behavior of a co-worker in the delayed feedback

condition. This could lead to unexpected improvement in subjects in the delayed
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feedback condition. In order to address this concern, the sample was divided into two

groups, assistants who did not have co-workers participating in the study and

assistants who did have co-workers participating in the study. The pre-scores and

post-scores for infection control and HIV-related knowledge were calculated

separately for these two groups, and are presented in Table 3.

Examination of these scores reveals little difference between the two groups

suggesting that co-workers did not influence each other's responses. The differences

that do exist are the reverse of what would be expected if assistants in the immediate

feedback condition were sharing information with assistants in the delayed feedback

condition, that is, assistants in the delayed feedback group who had co-workers in the

study actually improved less at post-test on both measures than assistants in the

delayed feedback group who did not have co-workers in the study.

By conducting two separate analyses we can see that the two groups respond

to the intervention in essentially the same way; however, separate analyses do no

allow for direct statistical comparison. One way to directly assess the statistical

significance of differences in responses to the intervention attributable to having a co

worker in the study versus not having a co-worker in the study is as follows: create a

dichotomous variable to capture this distinction and test the interaction between this

variable and the feedback grouping variable. If the interaction is significant it means

that this distinction (having a co-worker in the study versus not having a co-worker in
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TABLE 3
Overall scores for infection control and HIV-related knowledge, presented separately for subjects who
had no co-workers participating in the study and subjects who had at least one co-worker participating
in the study

Infection Control
■

Overall infection control scores

for assistants with no co-workers in the study

Feedback N TIME1 TIME2 t-test df p
mean mean

immediate 101 72.8 88.5 7.35 100 < .0001

delayed 102 71.4 74.1

Overall infection control scores

for assistants with at least one co-worker in the study

Feedback N TIME1 TIME2 t-test df p
Inean Ine■ an

immediate 63 66.3 89.9 8.88 62 < .0001

delayed 56 70.7 71.8 .418 55 nS

HIV-related knowledge

Overall HIV-related knowledge scores
for assistants with no co-workers in the study

Feedback N TIME1 TIME2 t-test df p
mean Incan

immediate 102 57.3 80.1 11.75 101 < .0001

delayed 104 57.8 60.2 2.05 103 < .05

Overall HIV-related knowledge scores
for assistants with at least one co-worker in the study

Feedback N TIME1 TIME2 t-test df p
Incan Incan

immediate 63 59.22 83.76 9.42 62 < .0001

delayed 58 60.1 61.2 .750 57 nS
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the study) does account for some of the variance in responses to the intervention. If

the interaction is not significant it means that responses to the intervention are not

affected by whether or not an assistant has co-workers in the study. This interaction

term was entered in each of the multivariate analyses conducted to test the central

hypotheses (See step 3 in Tables 5 to 8). In each analysis the interaction was not

statistically significant. This result confirms what was suggested by the separate

analyses, that assistants from the same office did not influence each other's responses

to the intervention.

Internal reliability of personality subscales.

In order to assess the internal reliability of the personality measures,

Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for each subscale. These results are presented in

Table 4. Alpha estimates the correlation between scores on two halves of a scale for

any randomly chosen halves. Thus the higher the alpha the higher the internal

consistency of the items. For this sample, the standardized alpha for these eight scales

ranged from a low of .49 for the blunting scale to a high of .70 for the Internal

subscale of the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control instrument. In general, .50

is considered the low end of the acceptable range for internal consistency, so .49 for

the blunting scale may make it more difficult to find an effect with this scale in this

population. Confidence in the scale increases as alpha approaches 1. Chronbach's

alpha for the monitoring scale was .62 in this sample.
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TABLE 4

ALPHA RELIABILITIES FOR PERSONALITY SCALES

Standardized alpha Scale mean Scale Variance

Monitoring .62 8.94 6.36
Score

Blunting .49 3.21 3.41
SCOre

HIV Locus of Control
Internal subscale .65 15.16 7.84

HIV Locus of Control
Cl e subscale .69 5.29 9.77

HIV Locus of Control
Powerful Others subscale .58 7.80 14.18

Multidimensional

Health Locus of Control .70 26.99 21.39

Internal subscale

Multidimensional

Health Locus of Control .61 13.58 22.28

Chance subscale

Multidimensional
Health Locus of Control .63 15.95 27.86

Powerful Others subscale
E H.

Notes
Internal consistency of the scale improves as alpha approaches 1.

The monitoring and blunting scales each have 16 items.
The three HIV Locus of Control scales each have 3 items.
The three Multidimensional Health Locus of Control scales each have 6 items.
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Tests of hypotheses

The primary aims of this research were (a) to determine whether the

intervention was successful at improving infection control behavior and HIV-related

knowledge, and (b) to determine whether variance in infection control behavior and

HIV-related knowledge at TIME2 was attributable either to an interaction between the

feedback condition and the monitoring subscale, or to an interaction between the

feedback condition and internal locus of control. The specific hypotheses are restated

below.

1. There will be a main effect for the intervention. Unlike subjects in

the delayed feedback condition, subjects who receive the educational

feedback prior to the follow-up questionnaire will report improved

infection control behavior and show improved HIV-related

knowledge at TIME2.

2. There will be an interaction between the monitoring subscale of the

Miller Behavioral Style Scale and the intervention (feedback). All

subjects will benefit from the intervention, but high-monitoring

subjects will benefit more than lo-monitoring subjects. This

interaction will affect post-scores for both infection control and

HIV-related knowledge.

3. There will be an interaction between the internal subscale of the

Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Instrument and the

intervention (feedback). All subjects will benefit from the

intervention, but high-internal subjects will benefit more than

low-internal subjects. This interaction will affect post-scores for

both infection control and HIV-related knowledge.
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The independent variables of interest include the feedback condition

(immediate or delayed), the two personality variables (monitoring and internal locus

of control), and the interactions between the feedback condition and each of the

personality variables. In multiple regression, interactions are carried by the products

of the variables in question. Following procedures outlined by Cohen and Cohen

(1983) two interaction IVs were created (monitoring x feedback, and internality x

feedback).

Examination of the mean overall scores within each feedback group at

TIME1 and TIME2 for infection control and HIV-related knowledge suggest that the

intervention was successful (see Figure 2). For the immediate feedback group the

overall infection control scores rose from 70% to 89%, while for the delayed

feedback group the scores rose only slightly, from 71% to 73%. These results suggest

that the feedback did result in improved infection control behavior.

Similarly, for the immediate feedback group the overall HIV-related

knowledge scores rose from 58% to 81%, while scores for the delayed feedback

group only rose from 58% to 61%. These findings suggest that the feedback resulted

in improved HIV-related knowledge.

To properly assess the impact of the intervention it is necessary to control

for pre-scores. This was done through multiple regression, and the results are

presented in the following section.
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FIGURE 1
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Infection Control Behavior.

Tables 5 and 6 present multiple regression analyses which tested the

hypotheses about infection control behavior. For both analyses, TIME2 infection

control is the dependent variable. Steps 1 and 2 are the same in each table: first,

TIME1 infection control scores are entered to control for the effect of pre-scores on

post-scores; and second, the feedback grouping variable is entered to assess the

impact of the intervention on post-scores. As you can see from either table, post

scores were influenced strongly by pre-scores, with pre-scores accounting for 34% of

the variance in post-scores. However, the feedback condition had a significant impact

on infection control post-scores, accounting for 12% of the variance in this variable.

Thus, the hypothesis that subjects in the immediate feedback condition would report

greater improvement in infection control behavior than those in the delayed feedback

condition was supported.

The interaction between the feedback grouping variable and the variable

distinguishing between subjects who did not have co-workers participating in the study

and subjects who did have co-workers participating in the study is tested at step three.

(Step three is the same in Tables 5 and 6). As mentioned earlier, this interaction was

not significant.

The final two steps in Table 5 present the results for the monitoring variable

(step 4) and for the monitoring x feedback interaction (step 5). As the table shows,
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TABLE 5

Hierarchical multiple regression with
TIME2 Infection Control Score

as the dependent variable

R-square Test of significant

-
R-square at change from R-square change

Variables entered end of step last step F P

1. TIME1 infection control .3398 .3398 201.65 < .0001

2. feedback group .4641 . 1244 73.82 < .0001

3. interaction: (feedback x
co-worker in study? yes/no) .4656 .0015 .87 ins

4. monitoring .4667 .0011 .65 nS

5. interaction:

(feedback x monitoring) .4676 .0009 .53 ins

Multiple R = .6833 Adjusted R-square = .4584 F= 55.17 P-3 .0001
Regression DF = 5 Residual DF = 316 Standard Error = 16.96

=

TABLE 6

Hierarchical multiple regression with
TIME2 Infection Control Score

as the dependent variable

R-square Test of significant

-
R-square at change from R-square change

Variables entered end of step last step F P

1. TIME1 infection control .3392 .3392 200.40 < .0001

2. feedback group .4653 . 1261 74.52 <.0001

| 3. interaction: (feedback x
co-worker in study? yes/no) .4669 .0016 .95 ins

4. internal locus of control

(MHLOC) .4669 .0000 .01 nS

5. interaction: 0000
(feedback x internality) .4669

-
.00 ins

Multiple R = .6838 Adjusted R-square = .4592 F= 55.50 Pº .0001
Regression DF = 5 Residual DF =316 Standard Error = 16.96
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neither this personality variable alone, nor its interaction with the feedback variable,

accounts for a significant portion of variance in TIME2 infection control scores. Thus

the hypothesis that high-monitors would report greater improvement in infection

control behavior as a result of the feedback than lo-monitors was not supported.

The final two steps in Table 6 present the results for the internal health locus

of control variable (step 4) and for the internality x feedback interaction (step 5). As

the table shows, neither this personality variable alone, nor its interaction with the

feedback variable, accounts for a significant portion of variance in TIME2 infection

control scores. Thus the hypothesis that hi-internal subjects would report greater

improvement in infection control behavior as a result of the feedback than lo-internal

subjects was not supported.

HIV-related knowledge.

Tables 7 and 8 present multiple regression analyses which tested the

hypotheses about HIV-related knowledge. For both analyses, TIME2 knowledge is the

dependent variable. Steps 1 and 2 are the same in each table: first, TIME1 knowledge

scores are entered to control for the effect of pre-scores on post-scores; and second,

the feedback grouping variable is entered to assess the impact of the intervention on

post-scores. As you can see from either table, post-scores were influenced strongly by

pre-scores, with pre-scores accounting for 13% of the variance in post-scores.

However, the feedback condition had an even greater impact on knowledge

post-scores, accounting for 29% of the variance in this variable. Thus, the hypothesis

that subjects in the immediate feedback condition would show greater improvement in

:;
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HIV-related knowledge than those in the delayed feedback condition was supported.

The interaction between the feedback grouping variable and the variable distinguishing

between subjects who did not have co-workers participating in the study and subjects

who did have co-workers participating in the study is tested at step three. (Step three

is the same in Tables 7 & 8). As mentioned earlier, this interaction was not

significant.

The final two steps in Table 7 present the results for the monitoring variable

(step 4) and for the monitoring x feedback interaction (step 5). As the table shows,

neither this personality variable alone, nor its interaction with the feedback variable,

accounts for a significant portion of variance in TIME2 knowledge scores. Thus the

hypothesis that high-monitors would show greater improvement in HIV-related

knowledge as a result of the feedback than lo-monitors was not supported.

The final two steps in Table 8 present the results for the internal health locus

of control variable (step 4) and for the internality x feedback interaction (step 5). As

the table shows, neither this personality variable alone, nor its interaction with the

feedback variable, accounts for a significant portion of variance in TIME2 knowledge

scores. Thus the hypothesis that high-internal subjects would show greater

improvement in HIV-related knowledge as a result of the feedback than lo-internal

subjects was not supported.
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TABLE 7

Hierarchical multiple regression with
TIME2 HIV-related Knowledge Score

as the dependent variable

R-square Test of significant
-

R-square at change from R-square change
Variables entered end of step last step F P

1. TIME1 knowledge . 1334 . 1334 74.70 < .0001

2. feedback group .4209 .2875 161.10 < .0001

3. interaction: (feedback x
co-worker in study? y/n) .42.19 .0010 .56 nS

4. monitoring .4254 .0035 1.96 nS

5. interaction:

(feedback x monitoring) .4270 .0016 .90 ins

Multiple R =.6534 Adjusted R-square = .4179 F = 47.63

P3.0001 Regression DF = 5 Residual DF = 320 Standard Error = 15.10 ||

TABLE 8
El

Hierarchical multiple regression with
TIME2 HIV-related Knowledge Score

as the dependent variable

R-square Test of significant

-

R-square at change from R-square change
Variables entered end of step last step F P

1. TIME1 Knowledge . 1331 . 1331 74.31 < .0001

2. feedback group .4197 .2866 160.02 < .0001

3. interaction: (feedback x
co-worker in study? y/n) .4206 .0010 .55 ins

4. internal locus of control

(MHLOC) .4265 .0058 3.25 nS

5. interaction:

(feedback x internality) .4269 .0004 .24 nS

Multiple R = .6535 Adjusted R-square =.4181 F = 47.84
P<.0001Regression DF = 5 Residual DF =321 Standard Error = 15.09
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Exploratory Analyses

Correlations Between Independent Variables and Dependent Variables

The central hypotheses of this study were focused on two particular

personality subscales (the internal subscale of the Multidimensional Health Locus of

Control instrument and the monitoring subscale of the Miller Behavioral Style Scale).

Results for these subscales were presented in the previous section. Subjects completed

a number of other personality subscales, and this section presents correlations of all

the personality subscales with the dependent variables at TIME1 and TIME2.

Correlations at TIME1. Zero order correlations at TIME1 between the

independent variables of interest (the personality subscales) and the major dependent

variables (infection control behavior and HIV-related knowledge) are presented in

Table 9. There were few significant correlations (at p <.05), and those that were

significant were small (. 12 to .20).

The monitoring subscale, which assesses an individual’s tendency to be an

"information-seeker" rather than an "information-avoider" when under stress, was not

significantly correlated with either of the dependent variables. It was expected that the

monitoring score would be positively correlated with each of the dependent variables,

particularly the HIV-related knowledge score because those who have information

seeking dispositions should be more likely to gather information about HIV and

infection control.
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TABLE 9

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN INDEPENDENT VARIABLES (PERSONALITY SUBSCALES) AND
DEPENDENT VARIABLES (INFECTION CONTROL BEHAVIOR & HIV-RELATED KNOWLEDGE)

FOR ENTIRE SAMPLE AT TIME1

Infection Control HIV knowledge
Scores Scores

Monitori -0.03.19 0.0158* 0.5678 0.7758
(324) (327)

-
0.0829 0.1391

* 0.1365 0.0118
(324) (327)

Monitoring minus –0.0715 -0.0660

o .i. 0.1991 0.2342
g (324) (327)

HIV Locus of Control 0.1645 0.0502
Internal subscal 0.0030 0.3665

Crnal SuDSCaic (323) (326)

HIV Locus of Control -0.1486 -0.2096

Chance subscale 0.0075 0.0002
Su (322) (325)

HIV Locus of Control -0.0392 -0.0941

Powerful Others subscale 0.484.1 0.0908
(321) (324)

Multidimensional 0.0998 0.0005

Health Locus of Control 0.0731 0.9930

Internal subscale (323) (326)

Multidimensional -0.1359 -0.0329
Health Locus of Control- 0.0145 0.5537

Chance subscale (323) (326)

Multidimensional 0.0298 -0.0014

Health Locus of Control 0.5942 0.9802

Powerful Others subscale (323) (326)

ll Conten

Pearson correlation

P value

degrees of freedom

Significant correlations are highlighted.

-

.

.
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The blunting subscale, which was expected to be negatively correlated with

both of the dependent variables, was not significantly correlated with the infection

control scale, and was positively correlated with the HIV-related knowledge scale.

This significant correlation between the blunting score and the knowledge score was

unexpected because the blunting measure assesses a tendency to avoid seeking

information. However, in this sample, high blunters were, in fact, more

knowledgeable about HIV infection at TIME1.

A third scale, which combines each subject's monitoring and blunting scores

by subtracting the latter from the former, was not significantly correlated with either

of the dependent variables at TIME1.

The internal subscale of the HIV Locus of Control Scale was expected to be

positively correlated with each of the dependent variables. There were small, but

statistically significant correlations in the predicted direction between this scale and

the infection control scale, but not the HIV-related knowledge scale. That is,

individuals who had a strong belief that they could control whether or not they

became infected with HIV used better infection control practices, but were not more

knowledgeable about HIV infection.

Of the eight personality subscales, the strongest association with the dependent

variables was found for the chance subscale of the HIV Locus of Control Scale. As

expected, this subscale was negatively correlated with both of the dependent variables,

although again, the correlations were small, -.14 and .20. This means that subjects

who felt that it was a matter of chance whether they became infected with HIV, were
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less likely to use proper infection control techniques and were less knowledgeable

about HIV infection.

The Powerful Others Subscale of the HIV Locus of Control Scale was not

significantly correlated with either of the dependent variables. The three subscales of

the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale were not significantly correlated

with the dependent variables except for a negative correlation between the chance

subscale and the infection control score. This relationship, though small, is in the

predicted direction, and suggests that those with a chance orientation toward their

health may be less likely to follow infection control guidelines.

Correlations at TIME2. Correlations between the nine personality subscales

and the dependent variables at TIME2 are presented in Table 10. The correlations

were calculated separately for the two feedback groups. Again, significant correlations º

were few, the size of the correlations was small, and not all correlations were in the |

predicted direction. /

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

insert Table 10 here -

At TIME2, the blunting subscale was no longer significantly correlated with

HIV-related knowledge. It was, however, significantly correlated with the infection

control score, but not in the predicted direction. The blunting score was expected to

be negatively correlated with the infection control variables because "information

avoiders" should be less aware of proper techniques. The monitoring minus blunting

scale was also significantly correlated with this infection control variable. The

correlation was negative so the relationship was not in the predicted direction.
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TABLE 10

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN INDEPENDENT VARIABLES (PERSONALITY SUBSCALES) AND
DEPENDENT VARIABLES (INFECTION CONTROL BEHAVIOR & HIV-RELATED KNOWLEDGE)

FOR IMMEDIATE AND DELAYED FEEDBACK GROUPS AT TIME2

Infection Control HIV knowledge
Scores Scores

FEEDBACK FEEDBACK

IMMED DELAY | IMMED DELAY

Monitorin -0.0143 -0.1152. 0.0950 0.0480

Score 8 0.8562 0.1470 0.2250 0.5444
(164) (160) (165) (162)

Bluntin 0.1240 0.1604 0.0035 0.1137

Score g 0.1138 0.0427 0.9644 0.1496
(164) (160) (165) (162)

-II

Monitoring minus –0.0816 –0.1759 0.0743 -0.0280Bluni. 0.2990 0.0260 0.3429 0.7234
g (164) (160) (165) (162)

0.1276 0.1105 0.0591

º 0.1035 0.1655 0.4510
(164) (159) (165)

-0.1237 -0.1375 –0.1726 -0.2061

º 0.1156 0.0839 0.0271 0.0087
(163) (159) (165) (161)

-0.0511 -0.1517 -0.0552 –0.1725

rºº: 0.5168 0.0571 0.4823 0.0291
(163) (158) (164) (160)

Multidimensional 0.0607 0.0494 -0.0875 -0.0965
Health Locus of Control 0.4403 0.5363 0.2637 0.2234

Internal subscale (164) (159) (165) (161)

Multidimensional –0.1632 –0.0999 0.0297 0.0047

Health Locus of Control 0.0368 0.2102 0.7050 0.9527

Chance subscale (164) (159) (165) (161)

Multidimensional 0.0118 -0.01.11 -0.1354 -0.0407

Health Locus of Control 0.8812 0.8899 0.0830 0.6080

Powerful Others subscale (164) (159) (165) (161)

ll Conten Significant correlations are highlighted.

Pearson correlation
P value

degrees of freedom
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The Chance Subscale of the HIV Locus of Control Scale remained negatively

correlated with HIV knowledge scores at TIME2, but was only significantly correlated

with the infection control scale within the delayed feedback group. The Powerful

Others Subscale of the HIV Locus of Control Scale was significantly correlated with

HIV-related knowledge scores in the delayed feedback group at TIME2. This negative

correlation was in the predicted direction.

The only significant correlation between the three subscales of the

Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scales and the dependent variables, was

between the Chance subscale and the infection control scores within the immediate

feedback group.

The pattern of correlations at TIME1 and TIME2 suggests that a Chance

Health Orientation is the only personality variable, of those tested, that may help

explain why individuals vary in the extent to which they absorb and make use of

information that can affect their safety and health. The tendency to seek or avoid

information under conditions of stress, as measured by the Miller Behavioral Style

Scale does not appear to be related in a consistent way to actual level of knowledge,

nor to the translation of this knowledge to safer behavior.

Pre-post comparisons for individual items

Infection Control Behavior: T-test comparisons

Responses to individual infection control items were examined to see if there

were any infection control practices which stood out as particularly easy or difficult to
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comply with. The following section explains the procedure for presenting pre/post

scores for individual items.

Subjects were asked to estimate what percent of the time they engage in each

of nine infection control behaviors; for example, what percent of the time they wear

gloves if they might have contact with blood or body fluids. They were asked to

provide this information on the initial questionnaire (TIME1) and then again on the

follow-up questionnaire (TIME2). Four group-means were calculated for each

infection control item, reflecting the two feedback conditions (immediate and delayed)

and the two measurement points (TIME1 and TIME2). These means are based on

individual responses that range from 0 (0% of the time) to 100 (100% of the time), in

increments of 10.

P.

Three comparisons between different pairs of means were conducted for each

item. First, the TIME1 means for the immediate feedback group were compared with !

the TIME1 means for the delayed feedback group. These comparisons were made to

assess whether there were any differences between the two feedback groups at

TIME1. Independent groups t-tests were conducted to determine whether there were

statistically significant differences for any of the 9 items. Second, The TIME1 means

for the delayed feedback group were compared with the TIME2 means for the delayed

feedback group to determine whether there were any differences between the means at

the two measurement points. Matched pairs t-tests were conducted to determine

whether differences between the means were statistically significant for any of the 9

items. Third, the TIME1 means for the immediate feedback group were compared

with the TIME2 means for the immediate feedback group to determine whether there
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were any differences between the means at the two measurement points. Again,

matched pairs t-tests were conducted to determine whether differences were

statistically significant for any of the nine items. Only this third series of comparisons

was expected to be statistically significant. For the immediate feedback group,

improvement from TIME1 to TIME2 was expected for each of the nine infection

control items. No such improvement was expected for the delayed feedback group,

and no differences were expected between the two feedback groups at TIME1. The

results of the independent groups T-tests for each of the 9 items are tabled in the

Appendix on pages 157-158. As expected there were no significant differences

between the two feedback groups at TIME1.

The item by item results of the matched pairs t-tests are presented in Table 11.

Those in the immediate feedback group (those who received feedback about their

infection control behavior before completing the second questionnaire) reported

statistically significant improvement for 8 of the 9 behaviors at TIME2. Those in the

delayed feedback group (those who received feedback about their infection control

behavior after completing the second questionnaire), reported statistically significant

improvement for only two items on the post-test.

Within the immediate feedback group reported compliance was greater for all

behaviors at post-test: even so, approximately 20% of these assistants said that they

did not always wear eye protection, masks or gowns when called for. While assistants

are commonly provided with gloves, some podiatrists may see no need for their

assistants to use more extensive personal protective equipment and may not provide it.
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TABLE 11

INFECTION CONTROL BEHAVIOR

Matched pairs t-tests comparing Timel means with Time? means within each feedback group.”

(1)
Percent of sample that reports always wearing gloves if there is a

possibility of contact with blood or body fluids.

FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 TTESTTBF P

immediate 163 76.1 94.5 5.60 162 | < .0001

delayed 156 74.4 76.3 0.65 155 nS
|EEEEEEE|

(2)
Percent of the sample that reports always wearing gloves to handle

instruments or lab specimens soiled with blood.

FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 TTESTTBFT-F
immediate 158 74.1 91.1 5.24 157 | < .0001

delayed 152 74.3 71.7 –0.71 151 nS

(3)
Percent of the sample that reports always disposing of used syringes and other

sharp, disposable single-use instruments immediately after use.

FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST | DF P

immediate 155 68.4 90.3 5.77 154 | < .0001

delayed 148 70.9 77.7 1.68 147 nS

(4)
Percent of the sample that reports never recapping needles

before disposing of used syringes.

FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST | DF P

immediate 149 60.4 84.6 5.58 148 || < .0001

delayed 144 63.2 67.4 1.35 143 nS
HER+======

(5)
Percent of sample that reports always wearing eye protection for procedures

that might create aerosols or splatter blood or body fluids.

FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST | DF P

immediate 129 43.4 79.1 7.47 128 || < .0001

delayed 121 48.8 57.9 2.58 120 | < .05
E

* Because this scoring method uses a coding scheme of 1 and 0, where 1 is the value assigned if the
subject reports using the best practice 100% of the time, and 0 is the value assigned if the subject
reports using the best practice less than 100% of the time, the mean is equivalent to the percent of the
sample that uses the best practice 100% of the time.

(Table 11 continued next page)
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TABLE 11
(continued from previous page)

(6)
Percent of the sample that reports always wearing a gown if splash

with blood or body fluids is anticipated

| FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST DF P

| immediate 127 52.0 82.7 6.22 126 <.0001
delayed 116 52.6 55.2 0.68 115 nS

(7)
Percent of the sample that reports always wearing a mask when assisting

with procedures that might splatter blood or body fluids.

FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 TTESTTBF P

immediate 132 63.6 81.8 4.55 131 < .0001

delayed 115 61.7 60.0 -0.45 114 nS

(8)
Percent of the sample that reports always disposing of used syringes and other

sharp, single-use instruments in puncture-proof containers.

FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST DF P

immediate 155 90.3 98.7 3.25 154 < .005

delayed 150 92.0 92.0 0.00 149 nS

(9)
Percent of the sample that reports never clipping needles

before disposing of used syringes.

FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST DF P

immediate 152 88.8 94.1 1.80 151 ns (.07)

delayed 144 86.1 86.1 0.00 143 ins

Overall infection control score
(Alternate scoring method)

FEEDBACK N TIME1 MEAN (SD)|TIME2 MEAN (SD) | T-TEST DF P

immediate 164 70.3 (22.7) 89.0 (18.3) 11.11 163 < .0001

delayed 158 71.2 (23.1) 73.3 (24.7) 1.60 157 ins
====E.
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HIV-Related Knowledge: T-test comparisons

The individual scores at pre-test and post-test for HIV-related knowledge are

presented for the reader who may be interested in knowing particular knowledge

deficits in this population. The following section explains the procedures for

presenting pre■ post scores for individual knowledge items.

Subjects completed a 13-item true/false measure designed to assess their

knowledge of HIV infection, particularly as it relates to podiatric practice and

infection control. Subjects were instructed to circle "T" if they thought the statement

was true, "F" if they thought the statement was false, and "?" if they were unsure

whether the statement was true or false. The subjects’ responses were coded 1

(correct) or 0 (incorrect or unsure). Missing data were coded 0. This treatment of

missing data assumes that questions were skipped because subjects did not know the

answers. This assumption is probably, though not certainly, correct; however, there

were only 7 instances where a subject failed to respond to one of the knowledge

questions.

Four group-means were calculated for each knowledge item, reflecting the two

feedback conditions (immediate and delayed) and the two measurement points (TIMEl

and TIME2). Because of the 0/1 coding scheme, the means are equivalent to the

percent of the sample that answered the item correctly. The same comparisons of

means were made for the knowledge items as were made for the infection control

items (see previous section). First, comparisons were made to assess whether there

were any differences between the two feedback groups at TIME1. Then comparisons

were made within each feedback group to determine whether there were differences
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between the TIME1 means and the TIME2 means. As with the infection control

items, only in the immediate feedback group was improvement expected from TIME1

to TIME2. No such improvement was expected for the delayed feedback group, and

no differences were expected between the two feedback groups at TIME1. The results

of the independent groups T-tests for each of the 13 items are tabled in the Appendix

on pages 159-161.

The item by item results of the matched pairs t-tests are presented in Table 12.

Those in the immediate feedback group (those who received feedback about their

HIV-related knowledge before completing the second questionnaire) showed

statistically significant improvement in 11 of the 13 items at TIME2. Those in the

delayed feedback group (those who received feedback about their HIV-related

knowledge after completing the second questionnaire), showed statistically significant

improvement for only 1 of the 13 items at TIME2.
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TABLE 12

HIV-RELATED KNOWLEDGE

Matched pairs t-tests comparing TIME1 means with TIME2 means within each feedback group. *

(1)
In the U.S. today, most people infected with HIV are asymptomatic

and appear healthy. (True)

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST | DF P

immediate 165 87.9 91.5 1.23 164 ins

delayed 162 88.3 86.4 -0.60 161 nS
H-E.

(2)
People with HIV antibodies are immune to the virus

and cannot develop AIDS. (False)

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST | DF P

immediate 165 90.3 96.4 2.39 164 |. 3.05

delayed 162 90.7 92.0 0.47 161 nS

(3)
-

All of the following body fluids can transmit HIV blood, semen,
vaginal secretions, urine and saliva. (False)

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST | DF P

immediate 165 28.5 69.7 8.22 161 | < .0001

delayed 162 25.3 26.5 0.35 161 nS

(4)
Health care workers treating AIDS patients are at increased risk for HIV infection. (True)

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST | DF P

immediate 165 80.0 94.5 4.20 164 | < .0001

delayed 162 88.3 86.4 -0.62 161 ins

(5)
Needles should be clipped before disposal. (False)

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST | DF P

immediate 165 63.6 89.1 6.68 164 | < .0001

| delayed 162 67.9 74.1 2.06 161 | < .05

sk Because this scoring method uses a coding scheme of 1 and 0, where 1 is the value assigned if
a subject answers correctly and 0 is the value assigned if the subject answers incorrectly, the
mean is equivalent to the percent of the sample that answers correctly.

(Table 12 continued next page)

::
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TABLE 12
(continued from previous page)

All of the following dermatologic lesions are commonly associated with HIV infection:
psoriasis, sebhorrehic dermatitis, mollescum contagiosum, and verruca. (True)

(6)
HIV cannot be transmitted by touching intact Kaposi's sarcoma lesions. (True)

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 27.3 64.2 8.24 164 < .0001

delayed 162 25.3 27.8 0.56 161 nS

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 7.3 67.3 13.74 164 < .0001

delayed 162 11.7 15.4 1.22 161 nS

º
E.

Hand-washing with slightly caustic soaps, alcohol or bleach
is recommended to prevent HIV infection. (False)

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 43.6 67.9 5.14 164 < .0001

delayed 162 40.7 41.4 0.17 161 ins

(9)
Steam sterilization is required to kill the AIDS virus. (False)

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 42.4 70.9 5.88 164 < .0001

delayed 162 37.7 38.9 0.38 161 ins

H-i-H
(10)

Walls, floors, and other environmental surfaces are not associated with
transmission of HIV to patients or health care workers. (True)

| Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 34.5 67.9 6.77 164 <.0001

delayed 162 40.1 46.3 1.51 161 nS

(Table 12 continued next page)
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TABLE 12
(continued from previous page)

|(11)
Needles should be recapped before disposal. (False)

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 72.1 92.1 5.61 164 < .0001

All patients should be regarded as potentially infectious for HIV. (True)

delayed 162 69.8 74.1 1.96 161 nS

(12)

FEEDBACK N
Percent of sample answering correctly

T-TEST DF P

Overall knowledge score
(Percent correct of 13 items)

TIME1 TIME2

immediate 165 97.6 98.8 1.42 164 ins

|
delayed 162 93.2 94.4 0.63 161 ins(13)

The level of infection control you use should be based on whether
your patients are at risk for HIV infection. (False)

Percent of sample answering correctly
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 79.4 89.1 2.89 164 < .005

delayed 162 82.7 84.0 0.39 161

Mean (SD)
FEEDBACK N TIME1 TIME2 T-TEST | DF P

immediate 165 58.04 (14.33) 81.49 (18.67) 15.10 164 | < .0001

delayed 162 58.59 (14.09) 60.59 (14.70) 2.10 161 | < .05
E E.
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DISCUSSION

Intervention Impact

The results presented in the previous section suggest that the personalized

feedback given to subjects about their infection control behavior and HIV-related

knowledge resulted in significant improvement in both these areas. For those in the

immediate feedback group, overall infection control scores improved by 27% at

post-test and overall HIV-related knowledge scores improved by 40% at post-test. It

is interesting, though not surprising, that the knowledge scores improved more than

the infection control scores. It is one thing to correct factual misinformation and quite

another to change behavior, particularly if this behavior is habitual or reinforced by

interpersonal or environmental factors. For example, while an assistant can readily

learn that recapping syringes is unsafe and can provide this information on a true/false

test, it may be difficult for her to act on this knowledge if she is in the habit of

recapping needles or if her employer condones the practice.

Infection Control Behavior

The current study did not explore reasons for non-compliance with

recommended practices so any reasons suggested in this discussion are speculative and

would need to be addressed in a separate study. As noted earlier, reported compliance

with the use of eye protection, masks, and gowns was the lowest of the nine

behaviors studied, even at post-test among those in the immediate feedback group.

Non-compliance may be attributable, in part, to the habit of not using these garments

and partly to supply issues, that is, these items may not be readily available for

º
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assistants’ use. There was a time when gloves were not routinely provided for

assistants, and while this has clearly changed, the stocking of eyewear, masks and

gowns for assistants is not routine in some podiatric practices.

HIV-related knowledge

Although subjects in the immediate feedback group were presented with their

corrected pre-tests and explanations to all of the HIV-related knowledge items, five of

the thirteen items were answered incorrectly by at least 30% of this group on the

post-test. Four of these five items concerned transmission of the virus, while only one

item related directly to infection control. A significant number of subjects still

believed that HIV could be transmitted through contact with urine or saliva, by

touching an intact Kaposi's sarcoma lesion, or through contact with environmental

surfaces. Assistants also failed to learn the four specific dermatologic lesions

commonly associated with HIV infection. The one infection control item that was

poorly learned had to do with hand-washing: more than 30% of the immediate

feedback group answered incorrectly at post-test that hand-washing with slightly

caustic soaps, alcohol or bleach was recommended. With the exception of this one

question, the infection control information covered in the HIV-related knowledge test

seems to have been better learned than other types of information such as routes of

virus transmission. This difference may be attributable to the emphasis placed on

infection control in this study. Because subjects were not only asked factual questions

about infection control but were also asked about their own behavior, they may have

|s
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paid more attention to these questions and to the feedback that pertained to this topic.

Also, beliefs about transmission may be more "fundamental" and less easily changed.

Intervention method

The "correspondence course" matº used in this study appears to have

been as successful at improving infection control behavior and HIV-related knowledge

as the lecture format used in most continuing education seminars. While direct

comparison with other studies is difficult because of different populations, differences

in prelpost instruments, and historical differences, such as the new law mandating

infection control training for medical personnel, the results obtained in this study are

comparable overall to other reports. In fact, results for this study are better than

results obtained with podiatric assistants who attended HIV seminars in 1990.

Lecturers in these seminars covered the same content and assistants were tested using

similar pre/post instruments. Their infection control scores improved by 21% and

their knowledge scores improved by 34% (compared to 27% and 40% for this study).

The personalized feedback may have more impact because for each individual

assistant it identified and corrected factual misinformation about HIV: it also

identified inappropriate infection control behaviors and offered suggestions for

change. Lecturers at continuing education seminars cannot tailor their material to the

needs of individual assistants.

In addition to the benefit of personalized feedback, the correspondence course

methodology has the advantage of being accessible to anyone whereas podiatric

Seminars are accessible only to those who can travel to large metropolitan areas. It

|
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should be noted however, that accessibility does not guarantee participation:

enrollment in this study was slow until a financial incentive for participating was

offered.

Personality variables

One of the aims of this study was to explore the effect of personality variables

on responses to the intervention. Neither of the two personality variables tested

showed the expected relationships with the dependent variables. One explanation may

be the relatively low internal consistency of the scales in this sample (alphas were .62

for the monitoring scale and .70 for the internal subscale of the MHLOC instrument).

One reason these measures may have had low reliability in this sample is that they

came at the end of a long (10-page) questionnaire. By this point subjects may have

been eager to finish and may have paid less attention to these items. Also, these items

were included in a questionnaire purported to be about infection control with

practically no explanation as to why they were included. Ten assistants who declined

to participate after receiving the questionnaire stated that they were declining because

some of the questions were inappropriate or offensive. While they did not say which

questions offended them, the personality questions are likely to have been the ones.

During the validation portion of the study, when I had an opportunity to talk with

assistants, I was often asked questions like, "What was the point of those weird

questions about terrorists at the end of the questionnaire?" In order to keep the

respondents blind to the personality hypotheses, the locus of control scales and the

Miller Behavioral Style Scale were presented with a minimum of explanation. Only on

g
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the consent form (which the subjects read and completed after filling out the

questionnaire) did the following very vague explanation appear: "Some of the

questions ask about my infection control practices and some ask how I feel about

health matters and how I respond to stress." The reference to feelings about health

matters was the only explanation given for the locus of control questions, and the

reference to responses to stress was the only explanation given for the

monitoring/blunting questions.

Monitoring/blunting scales

The finding that the monitoring subscale was unrelated to the dependent

variables at either measurement point was indeed a surprise. This result suggests that

the monitoring scale did not identify individuals who adopted a problem-solving

approach to the risk of occupationally acquired HIV infection. As mentioned in the

introduction, at least one research group has suggested that the monitoring scale

identifies individuals who scan information for stress-reducing messages rather than

for constructive suggestions. The high-monitors in this study may have read the

feedback in search of reassurance that they were already at low risk, not in search of

ways to actively reduce their risk. One short-coming of this study is that this potential

outcome for the monitoring scale was not given sufficient consideration and no data

were collected which could support the interpretation that information-seeking was

initiated to reduce uncertainty and anxiety. Thus one can only speculate that this is the

reason the monitoring scale was not related to the dependent variables in the study.
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The blunting scale was positively correlated with HIV-related knowledge at

TIME1. This was a surprising result because it was expected that

information-avoiders (high-blunters) would be less knowledgeable about HIV. The

fact that they were more knowledgeable is a bit puzzling. This finding, too, may be

related to what kind of information is sought, or, in the case of blunters, avoided. If

high-monitors are characterized by a need to find threat-reducing messages, then

high-blunters may be characterized by the lack of a need to find threat-reducing

messages. If this is the case then the failure of blunters to scan for threat-reducing

messages need not preclude the absorption of other types of information when it is

presented to them. If the hi-monitor is preoccupied with the search for

threat-reducing messages this need may interfere with the absorption of factual

information. The blunter, on the other hand, may be unencumbered by this need and

free to take in factual information. This may explain the positive correlation between

blunting and knowledge and the lack of a positive correlation between monitoring and

knowledge.

Locus of Control Scales

As already mentioned, the hypothesis regarding an interaction between the

feedback condition and internal locus of control was not supported. Subjects who

believe they have a great deal of control over their health did not show greater

improvement in infection control behavior and HIV-related knowledge than subjects

who do not believe they have a great deal of control over their health. Locus of

control orientation did not affect responses to the educational intervention in this
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study. It may be that the intervention was sufficiently powerful to wash out the subtle

effects of locus of control beliefs.

The pattern of correlations at TIME1 did support a relationship between health

locus of control and the dependent variables. The correlations were small but they

were in the predicted direction and they did reach statistical significance. High

internal subjects and low chance subjects had better infection control practices and

were more knowledgeable about HIV infection. The findings were stronger for the

scales specific to HIV; this result is consistent with other studies which have found

domain-specific scales to be more predictive than generalized expectancy scales.

The results were also were stronger for the chance subscale than for the

internal subscale. This result is more puzzling; however, as noted in the introduction,

the chance subscale has been more predictive of AIDS-related behavior in other

studies as well. In this study, those with a chance orientation toward their health,

particularly HIV-related health, were less likely to use proper infection control

techniques and were less knowledgeable about HIV infection at TIME1. It may be

that the chance subscale is more predictive than the internal subscale because social

desirability factors are less likely to come into play with the chance scale than the

internal scale. Some individuals who endorse internal items may be doing so for

reasons of social desirability rather than honest self-assessment. This may lower the

ability of the internal scale to predict relevant behaviors such as infection control. The

chance subscale may be less subject to social desirability factors and thus may be a

better predictor of these same behaviors. The question of whether social desirability

affects the measurement of internal locus of control is discussed by Coelho (1985).
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Although he provides no direct evidence to support his position, he argues

convincingly that social desirability factors may attenuate locus of control results for

the internal subscale.

CONCLUSION

This educational intervention to improve infection control practices and

HIV-related knowledge among podiatric assistants was tested and shown to be

successful. Infection control scores for those in the immediate feedback group rose

from 70% to 89% and knowledge scores rose from 58% to 81%. The fact that

knowledge scores improved more than the infection control scores has been discussed

in terms of the difficulty of changing behavior particularly if the behavior is habitual.

The advantages of this type of intervention (personalized feedback by mail)

include cost-effectiveness, accessibility and the ability to identify and correct specific

knowledge and behavioral deficits of individual participants. Continuing education

seminars are often expensive, inconvenient, and too general. As with any educational

intervention, incentives to participate may be needed if individuals are not required to

participate. Employer might offer time off from work to compensate for time spent

studying the materials or provided a certificate of achievement when the program is

completed.

Not all subjects benefited from the intervention and those who did benefit did

so to varying degrees. The hypothesis that this variance was attributable to the

personality variables under study was not supported. Neither locus of control beliefs

nor information-seeking disposition were related to the dependent variables at TIME2.
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These findings suggest that consideration of these personality variables when planning

health education interventions is not warranted. Locus of control orientation and

information seeking disposition did not influence responses to the intervention.

At pre-test, however, the personality variables did relate to the dependent

variables in an interesting way. Those with a hi-chance orientation toward their health

were less knowledgeable about HIV infection and were less likely to use proper

infection control techniques. While this might suggest to some that a fruitful approach

would be to intervene at this level and to try to instill in individuals a sense of control

over their health, the results of this study suggest that a straightforward educational

intervention is just as successful with high-chance individuals as with low-chance

individuals.

The findings for the Miller Behavioral Style Scale were surprising and point to

an interpretation of the scale different from the one upon which this study was based.

When this study was designed, the Miller scale was expected to identity subjects who

take a proactive approach to their health, that is, subjects who seek out and act on

information about how to improve their health and safety. Instead, the results suggest

that the Miller Behavioral Style Scale is tapping some other type of information

seeking. High-monitors, as defined by this scale, do not appear to seek information

for its instrumental value. It may be that high-monitors are seeking information in

order to find threat-reducing messages, although there are no data in this study to

directly support this interpretation.

Overall, the results of this study contribute two important pieces of

information. First, on a practical level, the methodology used for this intervention
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was successful and is worth considering as an educational tool for improving health

related knowledge and health behaviors in other domains. Second, these personality

variables did not influence responses to the intervention, and are probably relatively

unimportant considerations when designing information-based health education

interventions. If the personality variables had influenced responses to the intervention,

it would have been useful to test various educational approaches with the different

personality types in mind. However, the results of the present study suggest that there

is little need for such an effort.

An important question left unanswered by me present research is what

motivates monitoring behavior? I hypothesized that monitoring or information

seeking was engaged in for the purpose of determining some useful action to reduce

one's risk. Because this hypothesis was not supported, alternative hypotheses to

explain monitoring behavior should be explored.
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INFECTION CONTHOL STUDY
CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE

Dear y

Thank you for agreeing to participate in our study on infection control.
As we discussed on the phone, the study requires that you complete two
questionnaires, one now and one later. As part of this study you will
receive personalized feedback about your infection control practices.

When you have completed and returned both questionnaires your name will
be entered into a raffle for a cash prize of $500. The winner will be notified
by mail on or before December 31st, 1992. Three hundred assistants are
participating in this study so your odds of winning the prize are 1 in 300.

If you have any questions you may contact one of the investigators listed
below. Thank you.

Hºr

Cynthia A. Holmes, MS
Coordinator, AIDS Education Project

California College of Podiatric Medicine
(415) 292-0443

t O■ lº C

Dr. Stephen L. Becker Dr. Nancy E. Adler
Associate Professor of Medicine Professor, Department of Health Psychology

California College of Podiatric Medicine University of California San Francisco
(415).292-0451 (415) 476-7407

:
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Remove the yellow cover from the questionnaire pocket ond keep it for
reference. The cover text provides d description of the study, the nomes
ond phone numbers of the investigators, dnd a copy of the consent
form.

Complete the questionnaire on pdges 1 through 9. It should toke you
20–30 minutes to complete the questionnoire.

Redd the consent form on page ll and sign it of the bottom.

Prepare the questionnaire for molling by folding it in hdlf to show the
return dodress on the lost poge. Tope of the top ond moil.

Please complete this questionnoire
Within two Weeks.
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Please answer the following background questions by filling in the blanks
or circling the appropriate response.

1.

2.

10.

11.

12.

Age

Sex: male female

Ethnicity: a. White b. Black c. Asian d. Hispanic
e. other (what? )

What is the last grade in school you completed?

How many years have you worked as a podiatric assistant?

Have you discussed, with the podiatrist you work for, whether you should have the hepatitis B
vaccination series? no yes

Have you had the hepatitis B vaccination series? no yes

Have you discussed Universal Infection Precautions with the podiatrist you work for?
no yes

Have you discussed AIDS and HIV infection with the podiatrist you work for? no yes

Zip code of the community in which you work

Number of podiatrists in your practice

Number of podiatric assistants in your practice

Listed below are several tasks that might be performed by a podiatric assistant. Please estimate how
many times you perform each of the following on a typical Work day. If you never perform a
particular task, write 0. If you perform a task less often than once a day you may provide a weekly
estimate (be sure to cross out the word "day" and write "week").

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

take the patient's medical history. _times a day

wash the patient's feet before the exam — times a day

trim nails or reduce callouses — times a day

draw blood or give injections — times a day

set up the instrument tray for office surgery _times a day

assist with office surgery _times a day

clean or sterilize instruments after use — times a day

dispose of used syringes or sharps — times a day

recap needles — times a day

clip needles _times a day

label and handle lab specimens — times a day

clean or disinfect the examining rooms — times a day

r
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In the past twelve months, how many times have you experienced each of the
following incidents? Please give your best estimate if you cannot remember exactly.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

_ accidental needle sticks

_accidental injuries caused by sharp instruments (not needle sticks)

splashes of blood or other body fluids to intact skin
splashes of blood or other body fluids to non-intact skin
irritation or injury to the eyes from particles generated during-nail grinding

or other procedures that create aerosols.

Have you attended any seminars or programs about HIV/AIDS? no yes

Have you attended any seminars or programs about infection control? InO yes

Does your office currently have on file the name of an MD to whom you may refer patients who
have concerns about HIV/AIDS? no yes

Which of the three statements below best describes your office?
a. We have one puncture-proof container in a central location for the disposal of used

syringes and sharps.
b. We have puncture-proof containers wherever syringes and sharps are likely to be used

(for example, in each examining room).
c. We do not use puncture-proof containers.

How does your office dispose of sharps boxes and other potentially infectious waste?
a. we take it to a hospital to be processed with the hospital's infectious waste.
b. we contract with a medical waste-management service and they pick it up.
c. we bag it securely and send it out with the regular trash.
d. other (what?

Which of the two methods described below do you use most often to pass instruments to the
podiatrist?
a. I pass instruments directly (from my hand to the podiatrist's hand).
b. I pass instruments by extending a tray (the podiatrist takes the instrument from the tray

and returns it to the tray).
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Please indicate the percent of time you engage in each of the practices listed below.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

What percent of the time do you wear gloves if you might have contact with blood or body fluids?
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%. 100%

check here if you never have contact with blood or body fluids.

What percent of the time do you handle instruments or lab specimens Soiled with blood without wearing gloves?
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%. 100%

check here if you never handle instruments or lab specimens soiled with blood.

What percent of the time do you dispose of used syringes and other sharp, single-use instruments immediately after use?
0% 10% 20%. 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%. 100%

check here if you never dispose of syringes or other sharp, single-use instruments.

What percent of the time do you recap needles before disposing of used syringes?
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%. 100%

check here if you never dispose of used syringes.

What percent of the time do you wear eye protection for procedures that might create aerosols or splatter blood or body fluids?
0% 10% 20%. 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

check here if you never assist with procedures that might create aerosols or splatter blood or body fluids.

What percent of the time do you wear a gown if splash with blood or body fluids is anticipated?
0% 10% 20%. 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%. 100%

check here if you never assist with procedures where splash with blood or body fluids might occur.

What percent of the time do you assist with procedures that might splatter blood or body fluids without wearing a mask?
0% 10% 20%. 30% 40% 50%. 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

check here if you never assist with procedures that might splatter blood or body fluids.

What percent of the time do you dispose of used syringes or other sharp, single-use instruments i
-

iners?
0% 10% 20%. 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%. 100%

check here if you never dispose of syringes or sharps.

What percent of the time do you clip needles before disposing of used syringes?
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%. 100%

check here if you never dispose of used syringes.
-
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Please indicate whether you think the following statements are true or false
by circling the T (true) or the F (false). If you do not know the answer, or
are unsure, circle the question mark (?).

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

T F º

º

º

In the U.S. today, most people infected with HIV are asymptomatic
and appear healthy.

People with HIV antibodies are immune to the virus and cannot
develop AIDS.

All of the following body fluids can transmit HIV: blood, semen,
vaginal secretions, urine and saliva.

Health care workers treating AIDS patients are at increased risk for
HIV infection.

Needles should be clipped before disposal.

HIV cannot be transmitted by touching intact Kaposi's sarcoma
lesions.

All of the following dermatologic lesions are commonly associated
with HIV: psoriasis, sebhorrheic dermatitis, mollescum
contagiosum and verucca.

Hand-washing with slightly caustic soaps, alcohol or bleach is
recommended to prevent HIV infection.

Steam sterilization is required to kill the AIDs virus.

Walls, floors, and other environmental surfaces are not associated
with transmission of HIV to patients or health care workers.

Needles should be recapped before disposal.

All patients should be regarded as potentially infectious for HIV.

The level of infection control you use should be based on whether
your patients are at risk for HIV infection.

:
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The next two questions ask you to estimate the risk of transmitting HIV in two
situations.

58. Imagine that you stick yourself deeply with a needle that was used to draw blood from
an AIDS patient. How great is your risk of becoming infected with HIV?

no risk of infection (zero)
very low risk of infection (one in a million)
moderate risk of infection (one in a thousand)
high risk of infection (one in 250)
extremely high risk of infection (one in ten or greater)

;
59. Imagine that you are infected with HIV but are able to work. You are assisting a

podiatrist with minor surgery in the office. How great is the risk that either the
podiatrist or the patient will become infected with HIV from contact with you?

no risk of infection (zero)
very low risk of infection (one in a million)
moderate risk of infection (one in a thousand)
high risk of infection (one in 250)
extremely high risk of infection (one in ten or greater)

;

60. How anxious are you about being exposed to HIV on the job?

not at all a little bit moderately very extremely
anxious anxious anxious anxious anxious

1 2 3 4 5

61. How anxious are you about being exposed to HIV outside the work environment (for
example, through past or present sexual contacts, drug use or blood transfusions)?

not at all a little bit moderately very extremely
anxious anxious anxious anxious anxious

1 2 3 4 5

:
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This set of statements involves opinions about the AIDS/HIV virus. Please
indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement using a scale
from 1 (disagree strongly) to 6 (agree strongly).

62. I am in control of whether I get the AIDS virus.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

63. If I get the AIDS virus it is a matter of fate.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

64. Other people play a big part in whether I get the AIDS virus.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

65. If I take the right steps I can avoid getting the AIDS virus.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

66. If it is meant to be I will get the AIDS virus.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

67. More than anything else chance determines whether I get the AIDS virus.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

68. Whether or not I get the AIDS virus depends on the behavior of the patients I work with.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

69. My own behavior determines whether I get the AIDS virus.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

70. Whether I get the AIDS virus is determined by other people.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

71. Whether or not I get the AIDS virus depends on what my sexual partner wants to do.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

The statements below are similar to the statements above, but focus on general
health rather than AIDS. Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with
each of the following statements using a scale from 1 (disagree strongly) to 6
(agree strongly).

72. If I get sick it is my own behavior which determines how soon I get well again.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

73. No matter what I do, if I am going to get sick, I get sick.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

74. Having regular contact with my physician is the best way for me to avoid illness.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly
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75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

Most things that affect my health happen to me by accident.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

Whenever I don't feel well I should consult a medically trained professional.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

I am in control of my health.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

My family has a lot to do with my becoming sick or staying healthy.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

When I get sick I am to blame.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

Luck plays a big part in determining how soon I will recover from illness.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

Health professionals control my health.
-

disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

My good health is largely a matter of good fortune.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

The main thing which affects my health is what I myself do.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

If I take care of myself I can avoid illness.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

When I recover from illness, it's usually because other people (for example, doctors,
nurses, family, friends) have been taking good care of me.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

No matter what I do I'm likely to get sick.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

If it's meant to be I will stay healthy.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

If I take the right actions, I can stay healthy.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

Regarding my health, I can only do what my doctor tells me to do.
disagree strongly 1 2 3 4 5 6 agree strongly

:
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The final part of this questionnaire asks you to consider how you would react in
four situations. Read each vignette and the accompanying responses. Check each
of the responses that seems like something you would do in that situation.

Vividly imagine that, due to a large drop in sales, it is rumored that several people in your
department at work will be laid off. Your supervisor has turned in an evaluation of your work for
the past year. The decision about lay-offs has been made and will be announced in several days.
Check all of the statements that might apply to you.

90. I would talk to my fellow workers to see if they knew anything about what the
supervisor's evaluation of me said.

91. I would review the list of duties for my present job and try to figure out if I had
fulfilled them all.

92. I would go to the movies to take my mind off things.

93. I would try to remember any arguments or disagreements I might have had with the
supervisor that would have lowered his opinion of me.

94. I would push all thoughts of being laid off out of my mind.

95. I would tell my spouse that I would rather not discuss my chances of being laid off.

96. I would try to think which employees in my department the supervisor might have
thought had done the worst job.

97. I would continue doing my work as if nothing special was happening.

Vividly imagine that you are on an airplane, thirty minutes from your destination, when the plane
unexpectedly goes into a deep dive and then suddenly levels off. After a short time the pilot
announces that nothing is wrong, although the rest of the ride may be rough. You, however, are
not convinced that all is well. Check all the statements that might apply to you.

98. I would carefully read the information provided about safety features in the plane and
make sure I knew where the emergency exits were.

99. I would make small talk with the passenger beside me.

100. I would watch the end of the movie even if I had seen it before.

101. I would call for the stewardess and ask her exactly what the problem was.

102. I would order a drink or a tranquilizer from the stewardess.

103. I would listen carefully to the engines for unusual noises and I would watch the crew
to see if their behavior was out of the ordinary.

104. I would talk to the passenger beside me about what might be wrong.

105. I would settle down and read a book or magazine or write a letter.

:*
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Vividly imagine that you are being held hostage by a group of armed terrorists in a public building.
Which of the following would you do? Check all the statements that might apply to you.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.

113.

Vividly imagine that you are afraid of going to the dentist and have to have some dental work done.

I would sit by myself and have as many daydreams and fantasies as I could.

I would stay alert and try to keep myself from falling asleep.

I would exchange life stories with the other hostages.

If there was a radio present I would stay near it and listen to the bulletins about what
the police were doing.

I would watch every movement of my captors and keep an eye on their weapons.

I would try to sleep as much as possible.

I would think about how nice it's going to be when I get home.

I would make sure I knew where every possible exit was.

Which of the following would you do? Check all the statements that might apply to you.

114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

I would ask the dentist exactly what he was going to do.

I would take a tranquilizer or have a drink before going.

I would try to think about pleasant memories.

I would want the dentist to tell me when I would feel pain.

I would try to sleep.

I would watch all the dentist's movements and listen for the sound of his drill.

I would watch the flow of water from my mouth to see if it contained blood.

I would do mental puzzles in my mind.

(OVER)
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Please print your name, preferred mailing address and phone numbers below. Your feedback
and follow-up questionnaire will be mailed to this address.

Name

Address

Address

Daytime telephone number with area code. Evening telephone number with area code.

IMPORTANT

PLEASE READ AND SIGN THE CONSENT FORM

ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE BEFORE RETURNING

YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE, THANK YOU,

:
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CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY
California College of Podiatric Medicine

University of California San Francisco

A. PURPOSE OF STUDY.

Ms. Cynthia A. Holmes and Dr. Nancy E. Adler have asked me to participate in a research study. They have
contacted me because they want to learn about the infection control practices of podiatric assistants.

B. PROCEDURES.

If I agree to be in the study, the following will occur:

1. I will complete the enclosed questionnaire. Completing the questionnaire should take 20-30 minutes.
Some of the questions ask about my infection control practices and some ask how I feel about health
matters and how I respond to stress.

2. I will complete a second questionnaire, which will be mailed to me several weeks after I return the first
questionnaire. The second questionnaire will be similar to the first, but shorter, and should take
approximately 15 minutes to complete.

3. I will receive personalized, written feedback about my infection control practices. This feedback will be
mailed to me either after completing the first questionnaire or after completing the second
questionnaire.

4. When I have completed both questionnaires, my name will be entered into a raffle for a $500 cash prize.
My chance of winning this prize is 1 in 300 because 300 assistants will participate in this study. If I win
the raffle I will be notified by mail on or before December 31st, 1992.

C. RISKS/DISCOMFORTS.

Participation in research may involve a loss of privacy. However, to protect my privacy, my name will be
replaced with an identification number which will be used instead of my name when the data are analyzed. My
name will not appear in any reports or publications. The questionnaires will be stored in locked file cabinets to
which only Ms. Holmes has access.

D. BENEFITS.

I will receive information about infection control which may be helpful to me. I will have a chance to win a cash
prize. The information I provide will be helpful in developing educational programs for podiatric assistants.

E. QUESTIONS.

If I have any questions about this study I may contact one of the study investigators. Ms. Cynthia Holmes may
be reached at (415) 292-0443. Dr. Nancy Adler may be reached at (415) 476-7407. If I prefer to speak with
someone not involved with the study I may contact CCPM's Human Research and Utilization Committee at
(415) 292-0454, or UCSF's Committee on Human Research at (415) 476-1814.

F. CONSENT.

MY PARTICIPATION IN THIS RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY. I am free to decline to be in this study or to
withdraw from it at any point.

Signature Date
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INFECTION CONTROL STUDY

Date

Name and ID number
Address

Address

Dear Name,

Thank you for participating in our research study on infection control. In order to
provide you with personalized feedback I have enclosed copies of pages 3 and 4 from
your completed questionnaire.

Page 3 included questions about your infection control practices in 9 situations. You
indicated that you always follow the safest practice in 7 of these situations. Where
you did not indicate the safest practice, I circled, in red, what is recommended. I
urge you to ALWAYS follow recommended infection control practices. The enclosed
Key to Infection Control Practices provides a rationale for each of the
recommendations.

Page 4 asked factual questions about HIV and AIDS. You answered 9 of the 13
questions correctly. If you answered incorrectly, the correct response is circled in
red. The answers to the factual questions are explained in the enclosed Key to Facts
A HIV.

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S

1. Review the K Infection Control Practices and try to follow the guidelines
100% of the time. Pay particular attention to items 41 and 42.

2. Review the Key to Facts About HIV to improve your understanding of HIV
and AIDS. Pay particular attention to items 47, 50, 51 and 53.

3. If you haven’t done so already, talk to your employer about HIV/AIDS and
hepatitis B. If you need to change any of your office routines in order to
follow Universal Precautions, try to enlist your employer's support.

4 If you are not already doing so, keep puncture-proof containers for the
disposal of syringes and sharps in each examining room or in every location
where sharps are likely to be used.

-
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5. If you are currently passing instruments and syringes by hand, try using a tray *
instead. Place the instrument on a tray and extend the tray so the podiatrist
can pick up the instrument. Offer a tray when the podiatrist needs to return an
instrument after using it.

6. Create a resource and referral list for patients who have questions or concerns
about HIV/AIDS. You can start by adding to your ROLODEX, the name and *

phone number of an MD in your area to whom you may refer patients who
-

have concerns about HIV/AIDS.

I hope you find this information helpful. If you have any questions please call me at
(415) 292-0443. In approximately three weeks you will receive a follow-up
questionnaire to complete and return.

Thank you for your participation.

Sincerely,

Cynthia A. Holmes, MS
AIDS Education Project
California College of Podiatric Medicine
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Please indicate the percent of time you engage in each of the practices listed below.

36. What percent of the time do you wear gloves if you might have contact with blood or body fluids?
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 00%

check here if you never have contact with blood or body fluids.

37. What percent of the time do you handle instruments or lab speci■ -ens soiled with blood without wearing gloves?
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

check here if you never handle instruments or lab specimens soiled with blood.

38. What percent of the time do you dispose of used syringes and other sharp, single-use instruments immediately after use?
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

check here if you never dispose of syringes or other sharp, single-use instruments.

39. What percent of the time do you recap needles before disposing of used syringes?
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

check here if you never dispose of used syringes.

40. What percent of the time do you wear eye protection for procedures that might create aero or splatter blood or body fluids?
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

check here if you never assist with procedures that might create aerosols or splatter blood or body fluids.

2. Woº

41. What percent of the time do you wear agoyn if splash with blood or body fluids is anticipated? 3 coºle
o, low on 30% or Gº) & wº so. 90% low |

check here if you never assist with procedures where splash with blood or body fluids might occur.

2* sºlo"
42. What percent of the time do you assist with procedures that might splatter blood or body fluids without Wearing a mask?

o, low * * @ sº wº º sº wº wº
-

check here if you never assist with procedures that might splatter blood or body fluids.

43. What percent of the time do you dispose of used syringes or other sharp, single-use instruments in puncture-proof containe■ s?
o, or 20, 30% sº so, & 70% ox 90% (■ º)

check here if you never dispose of syringes or sharps.

44. at percent of the time do you clip needles before disposing of used syringes?
0% Y 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

check here if you never dispose of used syringes. Appendix – page 146
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Please indicate whether you think the following statements are true or false
by circling the T (true) or the F (false). If you do not know the answer, or
are unsure, circle the question mark (?).

º

º

*

º

º

º

º

º

In the U.S. today, most people infected with HIV are asymptomatic
and appear healthy.

People with HIV antibodies are immune to the virus and cannot
develop AIDS.

All of the following body fluids can transmit HIV: blood, semen,
vaginal secretions, urine and saliva.

Health care workers treating AIDS patients are at increased risk for
HIV infection.

Needles should be clipped before disposal.

HIV cannot be transmitted by touching intact Kaposi's sarcoma
lesions.

All of the following dermatologic lesions are commonly associated
with HIV: psoriasis, sebhorrheic dermatitis, mollescum
contagiosum and verucca.

Hand-washing with slightly caustic soaps, alcohol or bleach is
recommended to prevent HIV infection.

Steam sterilization is required to kill the AIDs virus.

Walls, floors, and other environmental surfaces are not associated
with transmission of HIV to patients or health care workers.

Needles should be recapped before disposal.

All patients should be regarded as potentially infectious for HIV.

The level of infection control you use should be based on whether
your patients are at risk for HIV infection.
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36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41

43.

KEY TO INFECTION CONTROL PRACTICES

This key corresponds to questions
on page 3 of your questionnaire.

Wear gloves whenever there is the possibility that you may have contact
with blood or body fluids. Exposure to patients' blood is the primary risk
to healthcare workers.

Wear gloves whenever you handle instruments or lab specimens soiled
with blood. You should wear gloves even when the amount of blood is
small.

Dispose of used syringes and other sharp, single-use instruments
immediately after use. This avoids unnecessy handling of instruments that
have to be picked up again after being set down. No one can injure
themselves with a sharp instrument once it is in the disposal container.

Never recap needles before disposal. Most needlestick injuries occur
when attempting to recap needles. Needlestick injuries are the most
common way that healthcare workers are exposed to HIV. The proper
procedure is to use the syringe and then deposit it immediately in a nearby
impermeable container without recapping.

Always wear eye protection if present during procedures that could
splatter blood. HIV may enter the body if infected blood contacts the
membranes of the eye.

Always wear a gown if you are present during procedures where you
could be splattered with blood. HIV can enter the body through small
breaks in the skin

Always wear a mask if you are present during procedures where you
could be splattered with blood. HIV can enter the body if infected blood
contacts the membranes of the nose or mouth.

Always dispose of used syringes and other sharp, single-use instruments
in impermeable containers. Using rigid sharps containers helps avoid
injury to you and others. Used syringes and sharps shold never be placed
in the regular trash or in plastic bags where they could poke through.

Never clip needles before disposal. This unnecessary procedure can
splatter small amounts of blood on the hands of the person clipping the
needle. The proper procedure is to place the entire needle-syringe unit,
intact, into the sharps container.

º
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45.

46.

48.

49.

º
52.

KEY TO FACTS ABOUT HIV

This key corresponds to questions
on page 4 of your questionnaire.

In the U.S. today, most people infected with HIV are asymptomatic and
appear healthy. Healthcare workers cannot tell by a patient's appearance
whether or not that patient is infected. Proper infection control should be
used with all patients.

People with HIV antibodies are not not immune to the virus. The
antibodies indicate that they have been infected with HIV and will most
likely go on to develop AIDS.

Of the 5 body fluids listed, only 3 (blood, semen and vaginal secretions)
can transmit HIV. The other 2 (urine and saliva) do not transmit HIV.
For health care workers, exposure to infected blood poses the greatest
risk.

Healthcare workers treating AIDS pateints are at increased risk for HIV
infection. However, the risk is small and can be minimized by using
infection control practices that prevent contact with blood.

Needles should not be clipped before disposal. This unnecessary
procedure can splatter small amounts of blood on the hands of the person
clipping the needle.

HIV cannot be transmitted by touching intact Kaposi’s sarcoma lesions.
HIV can only be transmitted through contact with blood or body fluids.

Because HIV impairs the immune sytem, all of the following dermatologic
lesions are commonly associated with HIV: psoriasis, sebhorrheic
dermatitis, mollescum contagiosum and verucca.

Handwashing with slightly caustic soaps, alcohol or bleach is not
recommended to prevent HIV. All of these agents are drying and can
cause chapping and cracking of the skin. HIV can enter the body through
the minute breaks in dry, cracked skin. Because HIV is a fragile virus,
handwashing with ordinary hand soap is sufficient protection.

Steam sterilization is not required to kill the AIDS virus. HIV is readily
inactivated with chemical germicides at concentrations much lower than
commonly used.

(OVER)
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54.

55.

56.

57.

Walls, floors and other environmental surfaces are not associated with
transmission of HIV. Only contact with blood and body fluids poses a
risk.

Needles should never be recapped before disposal. Needlestick injuries
occur most often during attempts to recap needles. Needlestick injuries
are the most common way that healthcare workers are exposed to HIV.

All patients should be regarded as potentially infectious for HIV. Because
we cannot be sure who is infected with HIV it is important to regard all
patients as potentially infectious and to avoid all direct contact with blood.

The level of infection control should not be based on whether your
patients are at risk for HIV. The level of infection control should be
based on the likelihood of exposure to blood and body fluids.
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INFECTION CONTROL STUDY
CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE

Dear

Sometime in the last six months you were invited to participate in a research study about

infection control sponsored by the California College of Podiatric Medicine. You were º

mailed a bright yellow booklet with a dollar bill stapled to the front. The booklet contained

a questionnaire to complete and return.

I have not yet received your completed questionnaire: however, there is still time to

participate. All participants' names will be entered into raffle for a cash prize of $500.

The drawing will be held December 31st.

l
|Please complete the form on the back of this page to let me know whether you wish to

participate in this research: a return envelope is provided. If you do not wish to participate,

I would very much appreciate knowing why not. This information may be helpful to me *
d

when I conduct research in the future. * ,
A
*
*-

Thank you for your time. º
\.

2.

Sincerely, )

--

Cynthia A. Holmes, MS º,
Coordinator, Infection Control Study
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Please check #1 or #2 below.
-

#1 Yes I would like to participate. (Check A or B below)
--

A. I still have the questionnaire you mailed me.
I will complete and mail it by December 15th.

B. Please send me another questionnaire.

#2 No, I do not wish to participate because . . .
(check as many as apply below)

A. The questionnaire is too long.

B. Some questions are inappropriate or offensive.

c. My employer doesn't want me to participate.

D. Other (please give reasons)
-

Your comments are welcome. Please use the space below. Thank you.
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

PODIATRIC ASSISTANT CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT

Cynthia A. Holmes, a doctoral candidate in the department of Health Psychology at UCSF is
conducting a study to learn more about the infection control practices of podiatric assistants.

If I agree to participate in this study the following will occur.

1. Cynthia Holmes will spend a half day (five patient visits) in my place of work,
observing my work circumstances and infection control practices. She will record her
observations using a structured checklist.

2. These observations will be analysed together with data I provide by questionnaire.

3. At the end of the observation period, Ms. Holmes will be available to answer any
questions I might have.

-

RISKS/DISCOMFORTS

Participation in research may involve a loss of privacy. However, my name will not appear
in any reports or publications. All data will be stored in locked file cabinets to which only
the research staff has access.

BENEFITS

There will be no direct benefit to me from participating in this study.

QUESTIONS

If I have any questions about this study I may contact Cynthia Holmes at (602) 322-9667.

F. CONSENT

MY PARTICIPATION IN THIS STUDY IS VOLUNTARY. I am free to decline to be in

this study or to withdraw from it at any point.

Signature Date

Please print your name here.

v
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

PATIENT INFORMATION SHEET

Cynthia A. Holmes, a doctoral candidate in the Department of Health Psychology at UCSF is
conducting a study to learn more about the infection control practices of podiatric assistants.
She is spending time in several podiatric offices observing office and clinic procedures.

If I agree to have my examination observed, the following will occur.

Ms. Holmes will be present during my medical appointment. She will take notes
about the routines the assistants follow. At no time will she record any information
about me, my physical condition or anything I say to the doctor.

This observation will in no way affect the quality or amount of care I receive today or at any
time in the future.

There is no particular benefit to me from agreeing to be observed. Podiatric assistants in
general may benefit from the information gained.

I have talked with Cynthia Holmes about this study and she has answered my questions.
If I have other questions I may call her at (602) 322-9667.

I have been given a copy of this information sheet.

Participation in this study is voluntary. I may refuse to participate or withdraw at any time. I
only have to ask to end the observation process.

My name will not appear on any documents. All information will be collected and
maintained in such a way as to keep it as confidential as possible.
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Infection Control Behavior: Structured checklist
Assistant initials

36. Glove use when there is potential for contact with blood or body fluids.
Patient 1: _Gloves not needed. Gloves needed /not worn.
Patient 2: _Gloves not needed. Gloves needed /not worn.
Patient 3: _Gloves not needed. Gloves needed /not worn.
Patient 4: _Gloves not needed. Gloves needed /not worn.
Patient 5: _Gloves not needed. Gloves needed /not worn.

Gloves needed/ worn appropriately
Gloves needed/ worn appropriately
Gloves needed/ worn appropriately
Gloves needed/ worn appropriately
Gloves needed/ worn appropriately

37. Glove use for handling instruments or lab specimens spoiled with blood.
Patient 1: _Gloves not needed. Gloves needed /not worn.
Patient 2: _Gloves not needed. Gloves needed /not worn.
Patient 3: _Gloves not needed. Gloves needed /not worn.
Patient 4: _Gloves not needed. Gloves needed /not worn.
Patient 5: _Gloves not needed. Gloves needed /not worn.

_ Gloves needed/ worn appropriately
_ Gloves needed/ worn appropriately
_ Gloves needed/ worn appropriately
_ Gloves needed/ worn appropriately
_ Gloves needed/ worn appropriately

38. Syringes and sharp disposable instruments disposed of immediately.
Patient 1: _syringes/sharps not used. syringes/sharps used and disposed of immediately / yes no
Patient 2: _syringes/sharps not used. syringes/sharps used and disposed of immediately / yes no
Patient 3: _syringes/sharps not used. syringes/sharps used and disposed of immediately / yes no
Patient 4: _syringes/sharps not used. syringes/sharps used and disposed of immediately / yes no
Patient 5: _syringes/sharps not used. syringes/sharps used and disposed of immediately / yes no

39. / 44. Syringes disposed of without recapping or clipping needles.
Patient 1: _syringes not used. syringes used/ needles recapped clipped neither.
Patient 2: _syringes not used. syringes used/ needles recapped clipped neither.
Patient 3: _syringes not used. syringes used/ needles recapped clipped neither.
Patient 4: _syringes not used. syringes used/ needles recapped clipped neither.
Patient 5: _syringes not used. syringes used/ needles recapped clipped neither.

40. Eye protection for procedures that create aerosols or splatter blood.
Patient 1: _eye protection not needed. eye protection needed/not used.
Patient 2: _eye protection not needed. eye protection needed/not used.
Patient 3: _eye protection not needed. eye protection needed/not used.
Patient 4: _eye protection not needed. eye protection needed/not used.
Patient 5: _eye protection not needed. eye protection needed/not used.

_ eye protection needed/ used.
_ eye protection needed/ used.
_ eye protection needed/ used.
_ eye protection needed/ used.
_ eye protection needed/ used.

41. Wear a gown if splash with blood or body fluids is anticipated.
gown needed/ used.
gown needed/ used.

Patient 1: gown not needed. gown needed/not used.
Patient 2: gown not needed. gown needed/not used.
Patient 3: gown not needed. gown needed/not used.
Patient 4: gown not needed.
Patient 5: gown not needed.

gown needed/not used.
gown needed/not used.

gown needed/ used.
gown needed/ used.
gown needed/ used.

42. Wear a mask for procedures that might splatter blood.
Patient 1: _mask not needed. mask needed/not used.
Patient 2: _mask not needed. mask needed/not used.
Patient 3: _mask not needed. mask needed/not used.
Patient 4: _mask not needed. mask needed/not used.
Patient 5: _mask not needed. mask needed/not used.

_ mask needed/ used.
_ mask needed/used.
_ mask needed/ used.
_ mask needed/ used.
_ mask needed/ used.
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43. Dispose of used syringes and sharps in puncture-proof containers. 2.

Patient 1: syringes/sharps not used. puncture-proof container needed - used / not used. /
*

Patient 2: syringes/sharps not used. puncture-proof container needed - used / not used. 3 ■ .
Patient 3: syringes/sharps not used. puncture-proof container needed - used / not used.

*

Patient 4: syringes/sharps not used. puncture-proof container needed - used / not used. L
Patient 5: syringes/sharps not used. puncture-proof container needed - used / not used.

*
**
º

Reason for Patient visit º

Patient 1:

Patient 2:

Patient 3:

Patient 4:

Patient 5:

NOTES

! ■ º

t * *

v.
| "º

\ >
t s,

º
vº.

*..

~
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º,
s

■
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TABLE 13

INFECTION CONTROL BEHAVIOR

Independent groups t-tests comparing Timel means of immediate feedback group
with Timel means of delayed feedback group.

single-use instruments immediately after use?

(1)
What percent of the time do you wear gloves if you might have

contact with blood or body fluids?

FEEDBACK N TIME1 MEAN (SD) T-TEST DF P

immediate 164 94.76 (14.16) 1.04 294 30
delayed 158 92.85 (18.48)

- -

(2)
What percent of the time do you handle instruments or lab specimens

soiled with blood without wearing gloves?

FEEDBACK N TIME1 MEAN (SD) T-TEST DF P

immediate 159 7.48 (18.93)
-1.27 279 .21

delayed 153 10.72 (25.58)

(3)
What percent of the time do you dispose of used syringes and other sharp,

FEEDEACK N TIME1 MEAN (SD) TTEST DF P

immediate 157 89.75 (22.93) -0.50 305 61
delayed 152 90.99 (20.77)

- -

HR=
(4)

What percent of the time do you recap needles before disposing

(5)

of used syringes?

FEEDBACK N TIME1 MEAN (SD) T-TEST DF P

immediate 155 27.87 (41.29)

delayed 146 25.14 (39.95) 0.58 298 .56
|========

What percent of the time do you wear eye protection for procedures that might
create aerosols or splatter blood or body fluids?

FEEDBACK N TIME1 MEAN (SD) TTEST DF P

immediate 135 58.07 (45.99)
0.78 262 .43

delayed 130 62.39 (43.56)
+H====

(Table 13 continued next page)
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TABLE 13
(continued from previous page)

(6)

or body fluids is anticipated?
What percent of the time do you wear a gown if splash with blood

FEEDBACK TIME1 MEAN (SD) T-TEST DF

immediate 137 66.13 (43.16)
–0.13 255 .89

delayed

What percent of the time do you assist with procedures that might splatter blood

66.83 (42.63)

or body fluids without wearing a mask?

FEEDBACK N TIME1 MEAN (SD) T-TEST DF P

| immediate 138 18.12 (31.71) 0.25
- -

delayed 126 17.14 (30.30) 2 261 80

(8)
What percent of the time do you dispose of used syringes and other sharp,

single-use instruments in puncture-proof containers?

FEEDBACK N TIMETMEANSD) T-TEST DF P

immediate 158 94.87 (18.16) 305 55
delayed 154 96.04 (16.02) -0.59

-

What percent of the time do you clip needles before
disposing of used syringes

FEEDBACK N TIME1 MEAN (SD) T-TEST DF P |
immediate 156 5TT37.50)

–0.84 89 .40
delayed 146 12.05 (31.58) 2

Overall Infection control score

FEEDBACK N TIME1 MEAN (SD) T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 83.46 (14.91)
-

.82
delayed 159 83.84 (14.86) -0.23 321
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TABLE 14
HIV-RELATED KNOWLEDGE

Independent groups t-tests comparing TIME1 means of the immediate feedback group
with TIME1 means of the delayed feedback group. *

(1)
In the U.S. today, most people infected with HIV are asymptomatic

and appear healthy. (True)

People with HIV antibodies are immune to the virus
and cannot develop AIDS. (False)

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 87.9
–0.11 324 .9

delayed 162 88.3 1

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

| immediate 165 90.3
-

.89
delayed 162 90.7 –0.13 225

All of the following body fluids can transmit HIV: blood, semen,
vaginal secretions, urine and saliva. (False)

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 28.5
0.

-

delayed 162 25.3 65 324 51

Health care workers treating AIDS patients are at increased risk for HIV infection. (True)

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 80.0
-2.06 <.05

delayed 162 88.3 2 312 0

Needles should be clipped before disposal. (False)

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

| immediate 165 63.6 –0.81 324 .42

| delayed 162 67.9 =

* Because this scoring method uses a coding scheme of 1 and 0, where 1 is the value assigned if
the subject answers correctly and 0 is the value assigned if the subject answers incorrectly, the
mean is equivalent to the percent of the sample that answers correctly.

(Table 14 continued next page)
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TABLE 14
(continued from previous page)

(6) E Fº

HIV cannot be transmitted by touching intact Kaposi's sarcoma lesions. (True)

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 27.3
0.40 324 .69

delayed 162 25.3

(7)
All of the following dermatologic lesions are commonly associated with HIV infection: psoriasis,

sebhorrehic dermatitis, molluscum contagiosum, and verruca. (True)

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 7.3
* I a 308 -

delayed 162 11.7 1.37 17

Hand-washing with slightly caustic soaps, alcohol or bleach
is recommended to prevent HIV infection. (False)

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 43.6
0.53 324 -.50

delayed 162 40.7

(9)
Steam sterilization is required to kill the AIDS virus. (False)

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 42.4
0.88 3 .38

delayed 162 37.7 25

Walls, floors, and other environmental surfaces are not associated with
transmission of HIV to patients or health care workers. (True)

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

immedi 4.
ate 165 34.5 -1.04 324 .30

| delayed 162 40.1 =l

(Table 14 continued next page)
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TABLE 14 L
(continued from previous page) C.º

|(11) /*

Needles should be recapped before disposal. (False) º• wº

Percent of sample ■ —
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P ---

| immediate 165 72.1 tº0.47 324 .64 2x
delayed 162 69.8 2 Nº. 4

(12) -*-

All patients should be regarded as potentially infectious for HIV. (True) - - - -

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P

immediate 165 97.6
1.88 265 .06

delayed 162 93.2

(13)
The level of infection control you use should be based on whether

your patients are at risk for HIV infection. (False)

Percent of sample
FEEDBACK . N correct at TIME1 T-TEST DF P f :

| immediate 165 79.4 -0.77 324 44 *

delayed 162 82.7
- -

i■
7–

f/ |
Overall knowledge score

-
R

(Percent correct of 13 items) -

–.
Mean (SD) º

FEEDBACK N at TIME1 T-TEST DF P º
immediate 165 58.0 º

–0.35 325 .72
delayed 162 58.6 -*

E -- == --

-
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